
“I like the creativity of planning a party, or cooking and taking care of people, creating a memorable meal or event.”“I like the creativity of planning a party, or cooking and taking care of people, creating a memorable meal or event.”“I like the creativity of planning a party, or cooking and taking care of people, creating a memorable meal or event.”“I like the creativity of planning a party, or cooking and taking care of people, creating a memorable meal or event.”    Martina McBride, country singer and mom of 3. 

Party CentralParty CentralParty CentralParty Central (Ideas on Having a Memorable Child’s Birthday Party) (Ideas on Having a Memorable Child’s Birthday Party) (Ideas on Having a Memorable Child’s Birthday Party) (Ideas on Having a Memorable Child’s Birthday Party) f f f featuring ideas from Krieaturing ideas from Krieaturing ideas from Krieaturing ideas from Kristin.stin.stin.stin.    
    

Below is the outline of what Kristin shared.  Below is the outline of what Kristin shared.  Below is the outline of what Kristin shared.  Below is the outline of what Kristin shared.  I took notes during her presentation & added those, leaving space for you to write more ideas.I took notes during her presentation & added those, leaving space for you to write more ideas.I took notes during her presentation & added those, leaving space for you to write more ideas.I took notes during her presentation & added those, leaving space for you to write more ideas.. . . .     
She started out by sharing this cartoon: She started out by sharing this cartoon: She started out by sharing this cartoon: She started out by sharing this cartoon: http://www.cartoonistgroup.com/store/add.php?iid=88496http://www.cartoonistgroup.com/store/add.php?iid=88496http://www.cartoonistgroup.com/store/add.php?iid=88496http://www.cartoonistgroup.com/store/add.php?iid=88496  (We all can relate!   (We all can relate!   (We all can relate!   (We all can relate! ☺☺☺☺))))    

    
Getting StartedGetting StartedGetting StartedGetting Started    
Pick a theme first, then pick which day of the week and the time of day.  Consider the ages of the children when 

determining the time (what works best for your kids?) 

Determine whether you are inviting family and/or friends – what do you have space for? 

Invitations: handmade, store bought or professional (Shutterfly or even Etsy) 
A few ideas from a fun Star Wars party (thanks, Maggie!)  Ssome of you might have boys who like Star Wars as much as mine.  Buy white t-
shirts for the kids - have them be "Jedi in Training."  (Could tie a fabric around the waist to make the outfit more authentic.)  Use gold stars as 
directions or as the kids move around from stations.  Buy metallic wrapping paper rolls from a dollar store (or maybe from an after Christmas 

sale) - keep the wrappers on and let the kids use them as light sabres.  A good starting point for a fun party! 
 

    
    
The FoodThe FoodThe FoodThe Food (See mor (See mor (See mor (See more ideas later on in the document)e ideas later on in the document)e ideas later on in the document)e ideas later on in the document)    
A few ideas: train French toast on a bacon track 

Cars party: donut tires cake (stacked donuts with red, green & yellow sprinkles) in a circular pattern);  

Traffic light Rice Krispies bars (rectangles with green, yellow and red M&Ms in the traffic light pattern)    



DDDDecorationsecorationsecorationsecorations    
Balloons!  Also can be creative with your balloon weights to save $ - have them match the theme (space shuttles, 

trucks, dolls).  Can send home balloons for an inexpensive party favor! 

Have a big table and a kids table.   Tape the tablecloths down for less mess. 

Decorate your birthday child – buy them a special shirt that matches their theme for the party.  OR decorate one. 

Mix pattern plates and solid color plates/napkins. 

Put a photo of the birthday child out as a decoration, particularly if that is what you used as your invitation. 

Invest in ceramic place card holders – can write down fun menu names with dry erase marker (clean with Windex). 

    

    
ActivitiesActivitiesActivitiesActivities    
A good order of events: literacy event such as fingerplays, songs or a book (to calm the kids down).  Then 

do one to three activities (depending on the ages of the kids).   Use painter’s tape for shapes (not masking). 

Bean bag tossBean bag tossBean bag tossBean bag toss: place red, yellow and green circles in a stoplight shape – toss colored bean bags on top. 

Plastic eggs are fun for hunts – buy them on clearance after Easter (animal shapes, various colors). 

Trains:Trains:Trains:Trains: conductor hats, different stations to match Thomas; have them carry around bags for prizes 

Pin the …Pin the …Pin the …Pin the … spots on a ladybug, patch on the pirate, curly tail on the pig,  

AstronautsAstronautsAstronautsAstronauts in training: stickers for when each mission is completed.  Make 2 L pop bottle rockets (spray 

two with gold  - attach together)  Raid recycling centers to get a bunch for free! 

Have rotating stations.  For example, “Strawberry Shortcake” Berry City.  Have them visit “Cherry Jam” to 

make jam, Berry Library for a book session and Muffin Land for a craft.  (Use the characters’ occupations)    



    
FavorsFavorsFavorsFavors    
Hand out favors along the way that go along with the different activities at the party. 

Give the child a balloon as they leave (that way they serve a dual purpose – decorations & favors) 

Here is the link for the baking soda rocks recipe (scroll down to the very end of the blog post, right before 

the comments.   You can use this idea for a variety of themes.  The Pictures are helpful!— 

http://www.sewastraightline.com/2011/01/welcome-to-labmwahahahahaha.html    

    
    
    
    
Thank You NoThank You NoThank You NoThank You Notes tes tes tes     
Try to get your kiddos involved in the thank you process.  Have them make pictures to hand out as thank 

you’s.  Have them sign their name or initial.  You can also have them dictate to you what to write (how they 

feel about the gifts that they received is precious and worth recording!) 

You can also buy scaffolded fill-in-the-blank thank you cards to make the process easier.    
You can also take a picture at the party and send like a postcard for a thank you. 



The Almost Professional Decorator (Cake Tips fThe Almost Professional Decorator (Cake Tips fThe Almost Professional Decorator (Cake Tips fThe Almost Professional Decorator (Cake Tips from Sarah Opp!)rom Sarah Opp!)rom Sarah Opp!)rom Sarah Opp!)    

    Tips to Making a Layered, Shaped, 3D Cake!Tips to Making a Layered, Shaped, 3D Cake!Tips to Making a Layered, Shaped, 3D Cake!Tips to Making a Layered, Shaped, 3D Cake!    

Make it ahead of time!Make it ahead of time!Make it ahead of time!Make it ahead of time!     This will help with time management as well as make decorating your cake easier! This will help with time management as well as make decorating your cake easier! This will help with time management as well as make decorating your cake easier! This will help with time management as well as make decorating your cake easier!        If I have a party on Saturday, If I have a party on Saturday, If I have a party on Saturday, If I have a party on Saturday, 
I’ll typically bake my cake(s) on Monday or Tuesday and freI’ll typically bake my cake(s) on Monday or Tuesday and freI’ll typically bake my cake(s) on Monday or Tuesday and freI’ll typically bake my cake(s) on Monday or Tuesday and freeze them!eze them!eze them!eze them!    

I cool my cakes on wax paper, once cool I wrap them up in it and put it into gallon sized freezer bags or in large Rubbermaid containers.I cool my cakes on wax paper, once cool I wrap them up in it and put it into gallon sized freezer bags or in large Rubbermaid containers.I cool my cakes on wax paper, once cool I wrap them up in it and put it into gallon sized freezer bags or in large Rubbermaid containers.I cool my cakes on wax paper, once cool I wrap them up in it and put it into gallon sized freezer bags or in large Rubbermaid containers.    
Then I pull the cake(s) out on Friday to frost and decorate.Then I pull the cake(s) out on Friday to frost and decorate.Then I pull the cake(s) out on Friday to frost and decorate.Then I pull the cake(s) out on Friday to frost and decorate.     It will defrost overnight and be party ready o It will defrost overnight and be party ready o It will defrost overnight and be party ready o It will defrost overnight and be party ready on Saturday!n Saturday!n Saturday!n Saturday!    
A frozen cake will not flake and crumb into your frosting like a freshly baked cake.A frozen cake will not flake and crumb into your frosting like a freshly baked cake.A frozen cake will not flake and crumb into your frosting like a freshly baked cake.A frozen cake will not flake and crumb into your frosting like a freshly baked cake.     Nor will they fall apart. Nor will they fall apart. Nor will they fall apart. Nor will they fall apart.        You can cut and build with You can cut and build with You can cut and build with You can cut and build with 
them without worrying about having a big crumbly mess!them without worrying about having a big crumbly mess!them without worrying about having a big crumbly mess!them without worrying about having a big crumbly mess!    

    Frosting TipsFrosting TipsFrosting TipsFrosting Tips    
If you are piping frosting or doinIf you are piping frosting or doinIf you are piping frosting or doinIf you are piping frosting or doing stars all over a cake, you’ll want a buttercream frosting that includes Crisco!g stars all over a cake, you’ll want a buttercream frosting that includes Crisco!g stars all over a cake, you’ll want a buttercream frosting that includes Crisco!g stars all over a cake, you’ll want a buttercream frosting that includes Crisco!        Typically you use equal Typically you use equal Typically you use equal Typically you use equal 
amounts of butter & Crisco.amounts of butter & Crisco.amounts of butter & Crisco.amounts of butter & Crisco.    If you want a pure white frosting, go with all Crisco & make sure you use Clear Vanilla.If you want a pure white frosting, go with all Crisco & make sure you use Clear Vanilla.If you want a pure white frosting, go with all Crisco & make sure you use Clear Vanilla.If you want a pure white frosting, go with all Crisco & make sure you use Clear Vanilla.    (If you use Butter & Crisco (If you use Butter & Crisco (If you use Butter & Crisco (If you use Butter & Crisco 
withwithwithwith Clear Vanilla it will be a nice white, just not a pure white.) Clear Vanilla it will be a nice white, just not a pure white.) Clear Vanilla it will be a nice white, just not a pure white.) Clear Vanilla it will be a nice white, just not a pure white.)    

For Black Frosting (or fondant) make it Chocolate first!For Black Frosting (or fondant) make it Chocolate first!For Black Frosting (or fondant) make it Chocolate first!For Black Frosting (or fondant) make it Chocolate first!     Use powdered baking cocoa in your frosting and then decrease your powdered sugar  Use powdered baking cocoa in your frosting and then decrease your powdered sugar  Use powdered baking cocoa in your frosting and then decrease your powdered sugar  Use powdered baking cocoa in your frosting and then decrease your powdered sugar 
amount.amount.amount.amount.    Then start adding black gel/paste icing colorThen start adding black gel/paste icing colorThen start adding black gel/paste icing colorThen start adding black gel/paste icing coloring ing ing ing CCCC you can find Wilton’s icing colors at Michaels, Hobby Lobby & I’m sure other places  you can find Wilton’s icing colors at Michaels, Hobby Lobby & I’m sure other places  you can find Wilton’s icing colors at Michaels, Hobby Lobby & I’m sure other places  you can find Wilton’s icing colors at Michaels, Hobby Lobby & I’m sure other places 
as well.as well.as well.as well.        For Red FrostingCjust know it takes a lot of icing color to get a true red.For Red FrostingCjust know it takes a lot of icing color to get a true red.For Red FrostingCjust know it takes a lot of icing color to get a true red.For Red FrostingCjust know it takes a lot of icing color to get a true red.     Be sure to buy the “No Taste” Red. Be sure to buy the “No Taste” Red. Be sure to buy the “No Taste” Red. Be sure to buy the “No Taste” Red.     You may also want to  You may also want to  You may also want to  You may also want to 
consider buying Red/Blconsider buying Red/Blconsider buying Red/Blconsider buying Red/Black frosting from a grocery store bakery.ack frosting from a grocery store bakery.ack frosting from a grocery store bakery.ack frosting from a grocery store bakery.    

You might want to put a nonYou might want to put a nonYou might want to put a nonYou might want to put a non----tinted frosting on your cake first when using red frosting on the majority of your cakeCthat way people can tinted frosting on your cake first when using red frosting on the majority of your cakeCthat way people can tinted frosting on your cake first when using red frosting on the majority of your cakeCthat way people can tinted frosting on your cake first when using red frosting on the majority of your cakeCthat way people can 
scrape off the red frosting and just eat the yummy frosting!scrape off the red frosting and just eat the yummy frosting!scrape off the red frosting and just eat the yummy frosting!scrape off the red frosting and just eat the yummy frosting!     J J J J    All the icing All the icing All the icing All the icing colors will deepen a bit after they set, so if you are really close colors will deepen a bit after they set, so if you are really close colors will deepen a bit after they set, so if you are really close colors will deepen a bit after they set, so if you are really close 
to the color you want, it will probably be perfect the next day!to the color you want, it will probably be perfect the next day!to the color you want, it will probably be perfect the next day!to the color you want, it will probably be perfect the next day!    

        



“Fondant”amental Tips from Sarah“Fondant”amental Tips from Sarah“Fondant”amental Tips from Sarah“Fondant”amental Tips from Sarah    

Marshmallow Fondant is easier to work with than regular fondant and it tastes really gooMarshmallow Fondant is easier to work with than regular fondant and it tastes really gooMarshmallow Fondant is easier to work with than regular fondant and it tastes really gooMarshmallow Fondant is easier to work with than regular fondant and it tastes really good too!d too!d too!d too!     (Especially the chocolate fondant!) (Especially the chocolate fondant!) (Especially the chocolate fondant!) (Especially the chocolate fondant!)    

Follow the instructions on the website!Follow the instructions on the website!Follow the instructions on the website!Follow the instructions on the website!        http://cakejournal.com/tutorials/howhttp://cakejournal.com/tutorials/howhttp://cakejournal.com/tutorials/howhttp://cakejournal.com/tutorials/how----totototo----makemakemakemake----marshmallowmarshmallowmarshmallowmarshmallow----fondant/fondant/fondant/fondant/    

Remember CrRemember CrRemember CrRemember Crisco is your Friend!isco is your Friend!isco is your Friend!isco is your Friend!     Crisco the inside of the bowl you will use, Crisco your stirring spatula, Crisco your hands! Crisco the inside of the bowl you will use, Crisco your stirring spatula, Crisco your hands! Crisco the inside of the bowl you will use, Crisco your stirring spatula, Crisco your hands! Crisco the inside of the bowl you will use, Crisco your stirring spatula, Crisco your hands!    

I even Crisco my cupboard that I roll my fondant out on.I even Crisco my cupboard that I roll my fondant out on.I even Crisco my cupboard that I roll my fondant out on.I even Crisco my cupboard that I roll my fondant out on.    

When the recipe calls to sift your powdered sugar, do NOT skip this step!When the recipe calls to sift your powdered sugar, do NOT skip this step!When the recipe calls to sift your powdered sugar, do NOT skip this step!When the recipe calls to sift your powdered sugar, do NOT skip this step!     If you do If you do If you do If you do, you’ll have lumpy fondant!, you’ll have lumpy fondant!, you’ll have lumpy fondant!, you’ll have lumpy fondant!     J J J J     (I know because I tried  (I know because I tried  (I know because I tried  (I know because I tried 
skipping this once!!!)skipping this once!!!)skipping this once!!!)skipping this once!!!)    

    You can use vanilla flavoring in your fondant or you may want to experiment with other fun flavors!You can use vanilla flavoring in your fondant or you may want to experiment with other fun flavors!You can use vanilla flavoring in your fondant or you may want to experiment with other fun flavors!You can use vanilla flavoring in your fondant or you may want to experiment with other fun flavors!    

If you want white fondant, be sure to use clear vanilla or another clear flIf you want white fondant, be sure to use clear vanilla or another clear flIf you want white fondant, be sure to use clear vanilla or another clear flIf you want white fondant, be sure to use clear vanilla or another clear flavor.avor.avor.avor.    

Color your fondant by using gel/past icing color Color your fondant by using gel/past icing color Color your fondant by using gel/past icing color Color your fondant by using gel/past icing color CCCC do NOT use liquid food color! do NOT use liquid food color! do NOT use liquid food color! do NOT use liquid food color!    

    When using fondant to decorate a cake, you still use frosting!When using fondant to decorate a cake, you still use frosting!When using fondant to decorate a cake, you still use frosting!When using fondant to decorate a cake, you still use frosting!    
Frost your cake first, then roll out your fondant to drape across your cake, use your hands to shape it tFrost your cake first, then roll out your fondant to drape across your cake, use your hands to shape it tFrost your cake first, then roll out your fondant to drape across your cake, use your hands to shape it tFrost your cake first, then roll out your fondant to drape across your cake, use your hands to shape it to your cake & then trim off the o your cake & then trim off the o your cake & then trim off the o your cake & then trim off the 
extras.extras.extras.extras.     You can tuck a bit of the extra under the cake or add fondant balls or folled fondant to the base of the cake to your cut edge  You can tuck a bit of the extra under the cake or add fondant balls or folled fondant to the base of the cake to your cut edge  You can tuck a bit of the extra under the cake or add fondant balls or folled fondant to the base of the cake to your cut edge  You can tuck a bit of the extra under the cake or add fondant balls or folled fondant to the base of the cake to your cut edge 
doesn't show.doesn't show.doesn't show.doesn't show.     The frosting is the 'glue' to hold your fondant to the cake! The frosting is the 'glue' to hold your fondant to the cake! The frosting is the 'glue' to hold your fondant to the cake! The frosting is the 'glue' to hold your fondant to the cake!    

    If you wantIf you wantIf you wantIf you want to try fondant out, I suggest making a just because cake & have fun playing around with fondant when you don’t have the  to try fondant out, I suggest making a just because cake & have fun playing around with fondant when you don’t have the  to try fondant out, I suggest making a just because cake & have fun playing around with fondant when you don’t have the  to try fondant out, I suggest making a just because cake & have fun playing around with fondant when you don’t have the 
stress of decorating a special cake for a big party!stress of decorating a special cake for a big party!stress of decorating a special cake for a big party!stress of decorating a special cake for a big party!        ☺☺☺☺ 
 

 

 



There has got to be a book on that!There has got to be a book on that!There has got to be a book on that!There has got to be a book on that!  (Party planning books from the library  (Party planning books from the library  (Party planning books from the library  (Party planning books from the library).  Each book’s themes are typed out unedited for simplicity’s sake (a few ).  Each book’s themes are typed out unedited for simplicity’s sake (a few ).  Each book’s themes are typed out unedited for simplicity’s sake (a few ).  Each book’s themes are typed out unedited for simplicity’s sake (a few 

are odd & wouldn’t be MOPare odd & wouldn’t be MOPare odd & wouldn’t be MOPare odd & wouldn’t be MOPSSSS approved : approved : approved : approved :☺☺☺☺) because ) because ) because ) because reading through some of these may give you great ideas even if you choose not to check out any of the titles.reading through some of these may give you great ideas even if you choose not to check out any of the titles.reading through some of these may give you great ideas even if you choose not to check out any of the titles.reading through some of these may give you great ideas even if you choose not to check out any of the titles.    

    

Parties for KidsParties for KidsParties for KidsParties for Kids by J by J by J by Judy Bastyraudy Bastyraudy Bastyraudy Bastyra    
Organized from start to finish: invitations; theme Organized from start to finish: invitations; theme Organized from start to finish: invitations; theme Organized from start to finish: invitations; theme 
costumes costumes costumes costumes (dinosaur, princess, outer space, spooky, (dinosaur, princess, outer space, spooky, (dinosaur, princess, outer space, spooky, (dinosaur, princess, outer space, spooky, 
underwater, wild west, clown, pirate). underwater, wild west, clown, pirate). underwater, wild west, clown, pirate). underwater, wild west, clown, pirate). Favors. Favors. Favors. Favors. 
Recipes for food & drinks; basic & novelty cakes; Recipes for food & drinks; basic & novelty cakes; Recipes for food & drinks; basic & novelty cakes; Recipes for food & drinks; basic & novelty cakes; 
gamesgamesgamesgames: ice breakers, noisy, quiet, team, outd: ice breakers, noisy, quiet, team, outd: ice breakers, noisy, quiet, team, outd: ice breakers, noisy, quiet, team, outdoor, oor, oor, oor, 
even games for the very even games for the very even games for the very even games for the very youngyoungyoungyoung    
    
Family Fun PartiesFamily Fun PartiesFamily Fun PartiesFamily Fun Parties ed. by Deanna F. Cook ed. by Deanna F. Cook ed. by Deanna F. Cook ed. by Deanna F. Cook    
Information on party planning, everyday Information on party planning, everyday Information on party planning, everyday Information on party planning, everyday 
celebrations, crowd pleasers, dinner parties & celebrations, crowd pleasers, dinner parties & celebrations, crowd pleasers, dinner parties & celebrations, crowd pleasers, dinner parties & 
holiday cheer.  Here are the themes included in holiday cheer.  Here are the themes included in holiday cheer.  Here are the themes included in holiday cheer.  Here are the themes included in 
their birthday bashes chapter.their birthday bashes chapter.their birthday bashes chapter.their birthday bashes chapter.    
Barnyard  DisBarnyard  DisBarnyard  DisBarnyard  Disco Dance  Jungle  Firefighterco Dance  Jungle  Firefighterco Dance  Jungle  Firefighterco Dance  Jungle  Firefighter    
Flower  Cowboy Hoedown  Mermaid  Puppy Flower  Cowboy Hoedown  Mermaid  Puppy Flower  Cowboy Hoedown  Mermaid  Puppy Flower  Cowboy Hoedown  Mermaid  Puppy     
Butterfly   Backwards   Ladybug  ClownButterfly   Backwards   Ladybug  ClownButterfly   Backwards   Ladybug  ClownButterfly   Backwards   Ladybug  Clown    
    
The Best Birthday Parties Ever!The Best Birthday Parties Ever!The Best Birthday Parties Ever!The Best Birthday Parties Ever! By Kathy Ross  By Kathy Ross  By Kathy Ross  By Kathy Ross 
(Subitled: A Kid’s Do(Subitled: A Kid’s Do(Subitled: A Kid’s Do(Subitled: A Kid’s Do----ItItItIt----Yourself Guide)Yourself Guide)Yourself Guide)Yourself Guide)    
Includes: ideas for invitations, decorations, crafts, Includes: ideas for invitations, decorations, crafts, Includes: ideas for invitations, decorations, crafts, Includes: ideas for invitations, decorations, crafts, 
cakescakescakescakes, favors and games , favors and games , favors and games , favors and games     

Three Bears  Outer Space  Rainbow  BugThree Bears  Outer Space  Rainbow  BugThree Bears  Outer Space  Rainbow  BugThree Bears  Outer Space  Rainbow  Bug    
PuppetPuppetPuppetPuppet     Monster  Artist   Frog Monster  Artist   Frog Monster  Artist   Frog Monster  Artist   Frog      Dinosaur    Dinosaur    Dinosaur    Dinosaur  
Puzzles   FirefighterPuzzles   FirefighterPuzzles   FirefighterPuzzles   Firefighter    Hawaiian BeachHawaiian BeachHawaiian BeachHawaiian Beach    
    

Creative Children’s PartiesCreative Children’s PartiesCreative Children’s PartiesCreative Children’s Parties by Alison Boteler. As I  by Alison Boteler. As I  by Alison Boteler. As I  by Alison Boteler. As I 
have not carved any elephants out of oranges have not carved any elephants out of oranges have not carved any elephants out of oranges have not carved any elephants out of oranges 
lately, this might lately, this might lately, this might lately, this might be a slightly more advanced be a slightly more advanced be a slightly more advanced be a slightly more advanced 
party book  An abundance of great ideas are party book  An abundance of great ideas are party book  An abundance of great ideas are party book  An abundance of great ideas are 
included that you could possibly simplify..  Ideas included that you could possibly simplify..  Ideas included that you could possibly simplify..  Ideas included that you could possibly simplify..  Ideas 
are included for invitations, decorations, party are included for invitations, decorations, party are included for invitations, decorations, party are included for invitations, decorations, party 
gear, instant involvement ideas, games/ gear, instant involvement ideas, games/ gear, instant involvement ideas, games/ gear, instant involvement ideas, games/ 
activities & goody bags, plus food/cakes..activities & goody bags, plus food/cakes..activities & goody bags, plus food/cakes..activities & goody bags, plus food/cakes..    

DDDDinosaur days, teddy bear picnic, pink elephant, inosaur days, teddy bear picnic, pink elephant, inosaur days, teddy bear picnic, pink elephant, inosaur days, teddy bear picnic, pink elephant, 
pirates, happy campers, boomerang barbecue, pirates, happy campers, boomerang barbecue, pirates, happy campers, boomerang barbecue, pirates, happy campers, boomerang barbecue, 
alien invasion, Cleopatra’s pyramids, tv star alien invasion, Cleopatra’s pyramids, tv star alien invasion, Cleopatra’s pyramids, tv star alien invasion, Cleopatra’s pyramids, tv star 
awards, Caribbean cruise, Medieval, hobgoblinawards, Caribbean cruise, Medieval, hobgoblinawards, Caribbean cruise, Medieval, hobgoblinawards, Caribbean cruise, Medieval, hobgoblin    
    
GREAT WEBSITE: www.birthdaypartyideas.comGREAT WEBSITE: www.birthdaypartyideas.comGREAT WEBSITE: www.birthdaypartyideas.comGREAT WEBSITE: www.birthdaypartyideas.com    
    
Theme Parties Just for Kids Theme Parties Just for Kids Theme Parties Just for Kids Theme Parties Just for Kids and Families Tooand Families Tooand Families Tooand Families Too by  by  by  by 
Pat Nekola Pat Nekola Pat Nekola Pat Nekola This thick book  goes beyond This thick book  goes beyond This thick book  goes beyond This thick book  goes beyond 
birthdays and is very thorough, including  cake & birthdays and is very thorough, including  cake & birthdays and is very thorough, including  cake & birthdays and is very thorough, including  cake & 
food recipes, games, book lists, poems, puzzles to food recipes, games, book lists, poems, puzzles to food recipes, games, book lists, poems, puzzles to food recipes, games, book lists, poems, puzzles to 
do as well as cake assembly pictures.  There is a do as well as cake assembly pictures.  There is a do as well as cake assembly pictures.  There is a do as well as cake assembly pictures.  There is a 
separate section for family parties too.separate section for family parties too.separate section for family parties too.separate section for family parties too.    
KidsKidsKidsKids themes: Rocket ship, wind (kites) Valentine,  themes: Rocket ship, wind (kites) Valentine,  themes: Rocket ship, wind (kites) Valentine,  themes: Rocket ship, wind (kites) Valentine, 
Half birthday, Indy 500, train, airplane, fire Half birthday, Indy 500, train, airplane, fire Half birthday, Indy 500, train, airplane, fire Half birthday, Indy 500, train, airplane, fire 
truck, pony, bowling, ladybug tea party, dinosaur, truck, pony, bowling, ladybug tea party, dinosaur, truck, pony, bowling, ladybug tea party, dinosaur, truck, pony, bowling, ladybug tea party, dinosaur, 
clown, pizza, 50’s, princess and kindergarten clown, pizza, 50’s, princess and kindergarten clown, pizza, 50’s, princess and kindergarten clown, pizza, 50’s, princess and kindergarten 
graduation.graduation.graduation.graduation.    

Princess TeaPrincess TeaPrincess TeaPrincess Tea by Janeen A. Sarlin. Girl themes  by Janeen A. Sarlin. Girl themes  by Janeen A. Sarlin. Girl themes  by Janeen A. Sarlin. Girl themes 
includinincludinincludinincluding suggestions for costumes, crafts & g suggestions for costumes, crafts & g suggestions for costumes, crafts & g suggestions for costumes, crafts & 
recipes for each “tea party”recipes for each “tea party”recipes for each “tea party”recipes for each “tea party”    

Lotus (Chinese), Underwater (South Sea), Cowgirl, Lotus (Chinese), Underwater (South Sea), Cowgirl, Lotus (Chinese), Underwater (South Sea), Cowgirl, Lotus (Chinese), Underwater (South Sea), Cowgirl, 
Fiesta, Country Gardens (France) Indian, African Fiesta, Country Gardens (France) Indian, African Fiesta, Country Gardens (France) Indian, African Fiesta, Country Gardens (France) Indian, African 
and Fairyland Princessand Fairyland Princessand Fairyland Princessand Fairyland Princess    
    
KidKidKidKid----Tastic Birthday PartiesTastic Birthday PartiesTastic Birthday PartiesTastic Birthday Parties by Jane Chase by Jane Chase by Jane Chase by Jane Chase    
Mostly text (few picturesMostly text (few picturesMostly text (few picturesMostly text (few pictures) but great ideas for ) but great ideas for ) but great ideas for ) but great ideas for 
different parties for different ages (iinvitations, different parties for different ages (iinvitations, different parties for different ages (iinvitations, different parties for different ages (iinvitations, 
games, crafts, cakes, food)games, crafts, cakes, food)games, crafts, cakes, food)games, crafts, cakes, food)    
First Birthday (Remembering that day)First Birthday (Remembering that day)First Birthday (Remembering that day)First Birthday (Remembering that day)    
CircusCircusCircusCircus    Super Hero   Dinosaur   MagicSuper Hero   Dinosaur   MagicSuper Hero   Dinosaur   MagicSuper Hero   Dinosaur   Magic    
Fairy Tale Films   Story (Fairy Tale Films   Story (Fairy Tale Films   Story (Fairy Tale Films   Story (Black Stallion)Black Stallion)Black Stallion)Black Stallion)    
Jungle Safari   Wild West   Ball   SpJungle Safari   Wild West   Ball   SpJungle Safari   Wild West   Ball   SpJungle Safari   Wild West   Ball   Splashlashlashlash    
Outer Space   Mystery   World TravelerOuter Space   Mystery   World TravelerOuter Space   Mystery   World TravelerOuter Space   Mystery   World Traveler    
Nature (Religions of the World)Nature (Religions of the World)Nature (Religions of the World)Nature (Religions of the World)    

    
From MOPS discussion: From MOPS discussion: From MOPS discussion: From MOPS discussion:     
Fun Combo Party Themes for when a boy Fun Combo Party Themes for when a boy Fun Combo Party Themes for when a boy Fun Combo Party Themes for when a boy 
and a girl are celebrating together:and a girl are celebrating together:and a girl are celebrating together:and a girl are celebrating together:....    
Pirates and mermaidsPirates and mermaidsPirates and mermaidsPirates and mermaids/princesses/princesses/princesses/princesses    
Mickey & Minnie MouseMickey & Minnie MouseMickey & Minnie MouseMickey & Minnie Mouse    
Sports and cheerleadersSports and cheerleadersSports and cheerleadersSports and cheerleaders



LLLLocation, Location, Location (Fun places to go to have a party)ocation, Location, Location (Fun places to go to have a party)ocation, Location, Location (Fun places to go to have a party)ocation, Location, Location (Fun places to go to have a party)    
PlacePlacePlacePlace    Contact InformationContact InformationContact InformationContact Information    CostCostCostCost    DetailsDetailsDetailsDetails    
Ager PlaygroundAger PlaygroundAger PlaygroundAger Playground    http://lincoln.ne.gov/city/parks/programs/info/ager.htmhttp://lincoln.ne.gov/city/parks/programs/info/ager.htmhttp://lincoln.ne.gov/city/parks/programs/info/ager.htmhttp://lincoln.ne.gov/city/parks/programs/info/ager.htm 27th & A 27th & A 27th & A 27th & A    $27 room/$2.25 person$27 room/$2.25 person$27 room/$2.25 person$27 room/$2.25 person    Can bring outside food; age/height limitsCan bring outside food; age/height limitsCan bring outside food; age/height limitsCan bring outside food; age/height limits    

BowlingBowlingBowlingBowling    
http://www.48bowl.com/birthdays.htmlhttp://www.48bowl.com/birthdays.htmlhttp://www.48bowl.com/birthdays.htmlhttp://www.48bowl.com/birthdays.html (Hollywood & Parkway Lanes) (Hollywood & Parkway Lanes) (Hollywood & Parkway Lanes) (Hollywood & Parkway Lanes)    

http://unions.unl.edu/east/services/recreation.phphttp://unions.unl.edu/east/services/recreation.phphttp://unions.unl.edu/east/services/recreation.phphttp://unions.unl.edu/east/services/recreation.php UNL East Campus UNL East Campus UNL East Campus UNL East Campus    
http://www.sunvalleylanes.com/parties/birthdayhttp://www.sunvalleylanes.com/parties/birthdayhttp://www.sunvalleylanes.com/parties/birthdayhttp://www.sunvalleylanes.com/parties/birthday----parties.htmparties.htmparties.htmparties.htm    

$55$55$55$55----65 6 people65 6 people65 6 people65 6 people    
Less $ Less $ Less $ Less $ ----esp. Tuesdaysesp. Tuesdaysesp. Tuesdaysesp. Tuesdays    
$130+ West Lincoln$130+ West Lincoln$130+ West Lincoln$130+ West Lincoln    

90 min. (shoes & 60 oz.. pop incl.)90 min. (shoes & 60 oz.. pop incl.)90 min. (shoes & 60 oz.. pop incl.)90 min. (shoes & 60 oz.. pop incl.)    
Lanes ‘N Games Lanes ‘N Games Lanes ‘N Games Lanes ‘N Games – quiet & fun quiet & fun quiet & fun quiet & fun    

BasBasBasBasic, kingpin and ultimate pkgs.ic, kingpin and ultimate pkgs.ic, kingpin and ultimate pkgs.ic, kingpin and ultimate pkgs.    

Capital City GymnasticsCapital City GymnasticsCapital City GymnasticsCapital City Gymnastics    57575757
thththth & Cornhusker area; (402)464 & Cornhusker area; (402)464 & Cornhusker area; (402)464 & Cornhusker area; (402)464----9692 parties are for 10 kids9692 parties are for 10 kids9692 parties are for 10 kids9692 parties are for 10 kids    

http://www.capitalcitygymnastics.net/partieshttp://www.capitalcitygymnastics.net/partieshttp://www.capitalcitygymnastics.net/partieshttp://www.capitalcitygymnastics.net/parties    
$90 (1) $105 (2)$90 (1) $105 (2)$90 (1) $105 (2)$90 (1) $105 (2)    
$120 (all 3 events)$120 (all 3 events)$120 (all 3 events)$120 (all 3 events)    

3 events are zip line, slide & bouncer; 3 events are zip line, slide & bouncer; 3 events are zip line, slide & bouncer; 3 events are zip line, slide & bouncer; 
bring own refresbring own refresbring own refresbring own refreshmentshmentshmentshments    

Champions Fun CenterChampions Fun CenterChampions Fun CenterChampions Fun Center    16161616
thththth & Cornhusker  & Cornhusker  & Cornhusker  & Cornhusker 402402402402----434434434434----7066 7066 7066 7066 www.championsfuncenter.com/parties/parties.htmlwww.championsfuncenter.com/parties/parties.htmlwww.championsfuncenter.com/parties/parties.htmlwww.championsfuncenter.com/parties/parties.html    $119$119$119$119----189 3 posibilities189 3 posibilities189 3 posibilities189 3 posibilities    Gold, silver and bronze optionsGold, silver and bronze optionsGold, silver and bronze optionsGold, silver and bronze options    

Children’s MuseumChildren’s MuseumChildren’s MuseumChildren’s Museum    http://www.lincolnchildrensmuseum.org/events/brithday_parties.htmlhttp://www.lincolnchildrensmuseum.org/events/brithday_parties.htmlhttp://www.lincolnchildrensmuseum.org/events/brithday_parties.htmlhttp://www.lincolnchildrensmuseum.org/events/brithday_parties.html    $60$60$60$60----$4$4$4$400000000    Basic, deluxe & ultimate pkgs.Basic, deluxe & ultimate pkgs.Basic, deluxe & ultimate pkgs.Basic, deluxe & ultimate pkgs.    

Club KicksClub KicksClub KicksClub Kicks    http://www.clubkicks.com/default.php?page=53http://www.clubkicks.com/default.php?page=53http://www.clubkicks.com/default.php?page=53http://www.clubkicks.com/default.php?page=53; instructor; instructor; instructor; instructor    $75/1 hr. $100/90 min.$75/1 hr. $100/90 min.$75/1 hr. $100/90 min.$75/1 hr. $100/90 min.    Can bring in foodCan bring in foodCan bring in foodCan bring in food    

Joyo TheatreJoyo TheatreJoyo TheatreJoyo Theatre    61st & Havelock; Call 40261st & Havelock; Call 40261st & Havelock; Call 40261st & Havelock; Call 402----466466466466----2441 (business office) to arrange a party2441 (business office) to arrange a party2441 (business office) to arrange a party2441 (business office) to arrange a party    
Can show anything other than first run movies currently in other theatresCan show anything other than first run movies currently in other theatresCan show anything other than first run movies currently in other theatresCan show anything other than first run movies currently in other theatres    

$100 (25 kids) Adults free $100 (25 kids) Adults free $100 (25 kids) Adults free $100 (25 kids) Adults free 
extraextraextraextra kids kids kids kids: $4 each: $4 each: $4 each: $4 each    

Includes pop/popcorn; can bring in food & Includes pop/popcorn; can bring in food & Includes pop/popcorn; can bring in food & Includes pop/popcorn; can bring in food & 
pick the moviespick the moviespick the moviespick the movies    –so many optionsso many optionsso many optionsso many options    

Laser QuestLaser QuestLaser QuestLaser Quest    68686868thththth & P 465 & P 465 & P 465 & P 465----5522 5522 5522 5522 www.laserquest.com/public/locations/NEwww.laserquest.com/public/locations/NEwww.laserquest.com/public/locations/NEwww.laserquest.com/public/locations/NE----Lincoln.cfmLincoln.cfmLincoln.cfmLincoln.cfm    $15 person (8 miniimum)$15 person (8 miniimum)$15 person (8 miniimum)$15 person (8 miniimum)    Coupons for future visit Coupons for future visit Coupons for future visit Coupons for future visit – can bring  can bring  can bring  can bring in in in in foodfoodfoodfood    

Lincoln Racquet Club Lincoln Racquet Club Lincoln Racquet Club Lincoln Racquet Club 
((((5301 Old Cheney)5301 Old Cheney)5301 Old Cheney)5301 Old Cheney)    

 (402) 423 (402) 423 (402) 423 (402) 423----2511   $150 for party for 10 ($15 member discount); Supervision req2511   $150 for party for 10 ($15 member discount); Supervision req2511   $150 for party for 10 ($15 member discount); Supervision req2511   $150 for party for 10 ($15 member discount); Supervision req....    
http://www.lincolnracquetclub.com/programs/childrenshttp://www.lincolnracquetclub.com/programs/childrenshttp://www.lincolnracquetclub.com/programs/childrenshttp://www.lincolnracquetclub.com/programs/childrens----programs/parties/programs/parties/programs/parties/programs/parties/        

Add $40 for class or Add $40 for class or Add $40 for class or Add $40 for class or     
extra $115 bounce houseextra $115 bounce houseextra $115 bounce houseextra $115 bounce house        

Party includes tableware, cake, Party includes tableware, cake, Party includes tableware, cake, Party includes tableware, cake, 
punch, use of jpunch, use of jpunch, use of jpunch, use of jr. facilities & poolsr. facilities & poolsr. facilities & poolsr. facilities & pools    

Lincoln ParksLincoln ParksLincoln ParksLincoln Parks    http://www.lincoln.ne.gov/city/parks/ParksFacilities/parks/index.htmhttp://www.lincoln.ne.gov/city/parks/ParksFacilities/parks/index.htmhttp://www.lincoln.ne.gov/city/parks/ParksFacilities/parks/index.htmhttp://www.lincoln.ne.gov/city/parks/ParksFacilities/parks/index.htm    $40$40$40$40----$100 Reserved$100 Reserved$100 Reserved$100 Reserved    Shelter rental Shelter rental Shelter rental Shelter rental – varies by park varies by park varies by park varies by park    

Lincoln Lincoln Lincoln Lincoln ZooZooZooZoo    http://www.lincohttp://www.lincohttp://www.lincohttp://www.lincolnzoo.org/visit/birthday_parties1.htmllnzoo.org/visit/birthday_parties1.htmllnzoo.org/visit/birthday_parties1.htmllnzoo.org/visit/birthday_parties1.html    
27272727thththth & A  & A  & A  & A 402.402.402.402.----475475475475----.6741 ext. 120.6741 ext. 120.6741 ext. 120.6741 ext. 120    

$120$120$120$120----$210 12 children 2 $210 12 children 2 $210 12 children 2 $210 12 children 2 
adults all day adults all day adults all day adults all day     

Minimum: sundaes, scavenger hunt, Minimum: sundaes, scavenger hunt, Minimum: sundaes, scavenger hunt, Minimum: sundaes, scavenger hunt, 
party room for 90 minutes.; party room for 90 minutes.; party room for 90 minutes.; party room for 90 minutes.;     

Lost in FunLost in FunLost in FunLost in Fun    hthththttp://www.lostinfun.com/fun/partiesbrochure.funtp://www.lostinfun.com/fun/partiesbrochure.funtp://www.lostinfun.com/fun/partiesbrochure.funtp://www.lostinfun.com/fun/partiesbrochure.fun 14th & Pine Lake area 14th & Pine Lake area 14th & Pine Lake area 14th & Pine Lake area    $63$63$63$63----119 more wknds.119 more wknds.119 more wknds.119 more wknds.    Beverages/tableware providedBeverages/tableware providedBeverages/tableware providedBeverages/tableware provided    

Mahoney State ParkMahoney State ParkMahoney State ParkMahoney State Park    Between Lincoln & Omaha off IBetween Lincoln & Omaha off IBetween Lincoln & Omaha off IBetween Lincoln & Omaha off I----80 near Ashland: 80 near Ashland: 80 near Ashland: 80 near Ashland: 402.944.2523402.944.2523402.944.2523402.944.2523 ext.7122712271227122    $60$60$60$60 for 90 minutes (10) for 90 minutes (10) for 90 minutes (10) for 90 minutes (10)    Ice cream; tIce cream; tIce cream; tIce cream; t----shirt for bshirt for bshirt for bshirt for b----day kidday kidday kidday kid    

Morril HallMorril HallMorril HallMorril Hall    645 N. 14645 N. 14645 N. 14645 N. 14thththth St. (UNL Campus)( St. (UNL Campus)( St. (UNL Campus)( St. (UNL Campus)(    402) 472402) 472402) 472402) 472----2642 2642 2642 2642 www.museum.unl.eduwww.museum.unl.eduwww.museum.unl.eduwww.museum.unl.edu    $130 w/o cake $150 with$130 w/o cake $150 with$130 w/o cake $150 with$130 w/o cake $150 with    Can pick from 6 themes:Can pick from 6 themes:Can pick from 6 themes:Can pick from 6 themes:. . . .     

Mulgrue Swim AcademyMulgrue Swim AcademyMulgrue Swim AcademyMulgrue Swim Academy    3725 Randolph (Owner Attends First Free) 3725 Randolph (Owner Attends First Free) 3725 Randolph (Owner Attends First Free) 3725 Randolph (Owner Attends First Free) 402402402402----327327327327----2849284928492849    $95 for 2 hrs.$95 for 2 hrs.$95 for 2 hrs.$95 for 2 hrs.    Certified life guard; own foodCertified life guard; own foodCertified life guard; own foodCertified life guard; own food    
My Gym (S. 27My Gym (S. 27My Gym (S. 27My Gym (S. 27

thththth))))    http://www.mygym.com/lincoln/birthdayhttp://www.mygym.com/lincoln/birthdayhttp://www.mygym.com/lincoln/birthdayhttp://www.mygym.com/lincoln/birthday----partiespartiespartiesparties (Yankee Hill area) (Yankee Hill area) (Yankee Hill area) (Yankee Hill area)    $175 +$175 +$175 +$175 +    GraGraGraGrand, deluxe & premier partiesnd, deluxe & premier partiesnd, deluxe & premier partiesnd, deluxe & premier parties    

Paint Yourself SillyPaint Yourself SillyPaint Yourself SillyPaint Yourself Silly    http://www.paintyourselfsilly.net/birthdays.htmlhttp://www.paintyourselfsilly.net/birthdays.htmlhttp://www.paintyourselfsilly.net/birthdays.htmlhttp://www.paintyourselfsilly.net/birthdays.html (several options) (several options) (several options) (several options)    $14$14$14$14----22 per child 22 per child 22 per child 22 per child     Treats available for extra $Treats available for extra $Treats available for extra $Treats available for extra $    

Pioneer GymPioneer GymPioneer GymPioneer Gym    7545 Pioneer7545 Pioneer7545 Pioneer7545 Pioneers  (402) 483s  (402) 483s  (402) 483s  (402) 483----1304  Saturdays & Sundays ONLY1304  Saturdays & Sundays ONLY1304  Saturdays & Sundays ONLY1304  Saturdays & Sundays ONLY    
http://www.pioneergym.com/parties.htmlhttp://www.pioneergym.com/parties.htmlhttp://www.pioneergym.com/parties.htmlhttp://www.pioneergym.com/parties.html (bring own treats) (bring own treats) (bring own treats) (bring own treats)    

$100 for 10 kids + birthday $100 for 10 kids + birthday $100 for 10 kids + birthday $100 for 10 kids + birthday 
childchildchildchild    

1 hr. gym time including tramps, pit, rope, 1 hr. gym time including tramps, pit, rope, 1 hr. gym time including tramps, pit, rope, 1 hr. gym time including tramps, pit, rope, 
inflatable; 30 min. inflatable; 30 min. inflatable; 30 min. inflatable; 30 min. partypartypartyparty    

Solid Rock GymnasticsSolid Rock GymnasticsSolid Rock GymnasticsSolid Rock Gymnastics    610 Hill 610 Hill 610 Hill 610 Hill (402) 476(402) 476(402) 476(402) 476----4774477447744774    www.solidrockgymnastics.com/Birthdays.htmwww.solidrockgymnastics.com/Birthdays.htmwww.solidrockgymnastics.com/Birthdays.htmwww.solidrockgymnastics.com/Birthdays.htm    $155 for 20 playing $155 for 20 playing $155 for 20 playing $155 for 20 playing kidskidskidskids    Full use of facility for 1 hour: of playing Full use of facility for 1 hour: of playing Full use of facility for 1 hour: of playing Full use of facility for 1 hour: of playing     

YMCA YMCA YMCA YMCA (Cooper) S. 14th(Cooper) S. 14th(Cooper) S. 14th(Cooper) S. 14th    http://ymcalincoln.org/locations/cooper/Media/CooperRentals.pdfhttp://ymcalincoln.org/locations/cooper/Media/CooperRentals.pdfhttp://ymcalincoln.org/locations/cooper/Media/CooperRentals.pdfhttp://ymcalincoln.org/locations/cooper/Media/CooperRentals.pdf    $90$90$90$90----$160 1$160 1$160 1$160 1----35 people35 people35 people35 people    75 min. activity; 45 min. party75 min. activity; 45 min. party75 min. activity; 45 min. party75 min. activity; 45 min. party    



““““There are times when parenthood seems nothing more than feeding the hand that bites you.There are times when parenthood seems nothing more than feeding the hand that bites you.There are times when parenthood seems nothing more than feeding the hand that bites you.There are times when parenthood seems nothing more than feeding the hand that bites you..”  .”  .”  .”  Peter De VriesPeter De VriesPeter De VriesPeter De Vries    (Fun Birthday menus)(Fun Birthday menus)(Fun Birthday menus)(Fun Birthday menus)    

    
I am not the best at decorating for my parties, unless I have stuff already on hand, but I am not the best at decorating for my parties, unless I have stuff already on hand, but I am not the best at decorating for my parties, unless I have stuff already on hand, but I am not the best at decorating for my parties, unless I have stuff already on hand, but because I enjoy cooking, I have always done thebecause I enjoy cooking, I have always done thebecause I enjoy cooking, I have always done thebecause I enjoy cooking, I have always done theme menus.  As all of our family is close me menus.  As all of our family is close me menus.  As all of our family is close me menus.  As all of our family is close 
by, a meal is a part of our celebrations.  Thankfully my family helps to bring the food (and goes along with my crazy ideas!)  Here by, a meal is a part of our celebrations.  Thankfully my family helps to bring the food (and goes along with my crazy ideas!)  Here by, a meal is a part of our celebrations.  Thankfully my family helps to bring the food (and goes along with my crazy ideas!)  Here by, a meal is a part of our celebrations.  Thankfully my family helps to bring the food (and goes along with my crazy ideas!)  Here are are are are of Sarah’s menus and several of mine.of Sarah’s menus and several of mine.of Sarah’s menus and several of mine.of Sarah’s menus and several of mine.  Best   Best   Best   Best 
investment for parties: cookie cuttinvestment for parties: cookie cuttinvestment for parties: cookie cuttinvestment for parties: cookie cutters.  Kristin has a variety of shapes and use them to cut out sandwiches, knox blocks, ham & cheese and even fruit cubes.ers.  Kristin has a variety of shapes and use them to cut out sandwiches, knox blocks, ham & cheese and even fruit cubes.ers.  Kristin has a variety of shapes and use them to cut out sandwiches, knox blocks, ham & cheese and even fruit cubes.ers.  Kristin has a variety of shapes and use them to cut out sandwiches, knox blocks, ham & cheese and even fruit cubes.    

    

Hudson’s Day on the FarmHudson’s Day on the FarmHudson’s Day on the FarmHudson’s Day on the Farm    
Pigs in a blanketPigs in a blanketPigs in a blanketPigs in a blanket    
Corn on the cobCorn on the cobCorn on the cobCorn on the cob    
Chicken Feed (chex mix)Chicken Feed (chex mix)Chicken Feed (chex mix)Chicken Feed (chex mix)    
Carrot SticksCarrot SticksCarrot SticksCarrot Sticks    
    
Lego PartyLego PartyLego PartyLego Party    
Build your own panini sBuild your own panini sBuild your own panini sBuild your own panini sandwichesandwichesandwichesandwiches: offer : offer : offer : offer 
different types of deli meat and cheese different types of deli meat and cheese different types of deli meat and cheese different types of deli meat and cheese 
– like grilled cheese sandwiches except you  like grilled cheese sandwiches except you  like grilled cheese sandwiches except you  like grilled cheese sandwiches except you 
press them down with a skillet.press them down with a skillet.press them down with a skillet.press them down with a skillet.    
Could also have lots of ingredients for Could also have lots of ingredients for Could also have lots of ingredients for Could also have lots of ingredients for 
chef salads and “build” those as wellchef salads and “build” those as wellchef salads and “build” those as wellchef salads and “build” those as well    
    
Pinkalicious Pinkalicious Pinkalicious Pinkalicious     
Raspberry Vinaigrette ChickenRaspberry Vinaigrette ChickenRaspberry Vinaigrette ChickenRaspberry Vinaigrette Chicken    
Flannel mash (mash a can of beets with Flannel mash (mash a can of beets with Flannel mash (mash a can of beets with Flannel mash (mash a can of beets with 
potatoes); Pink rice made with vinaigrettepotatoes); Pink rice made with vinaigrettepotatoes); Pink rice made with vinaigrettepotatoes); Pink rice made with vinaigrette    
Raspberry fluffy saladRaspberry fluffy saladRaspberry fluffy saladRaspberry fluffy salad  Pink muffins  Pink muffins  Pink muffins  Pink muffins    
    

LadybugsLadybugsLadybugsLadybugs    
Chocolate chip or blueberry pancakesChocolate chip or blueberry pancakesChocolate chip or blueberry pancakesChocolate chip or blueberry pancakes    
Bacon/sausage and juiceBacon/sausage and juiceBacon/sausage and juiceBacon/sausage and juice    
    
Snowman PartySnowman PartySnowman PartySnowman Party    
“Snowman meat & potatoes”:)“Snowman meat & potatoes”:)“Snowman meat & potatoes”:)“Snowman meat & potatoes”:)        Add Add Add Add 
hamburger spaghetthamburger spaghetthamburger spaghetthamburger spaghetti sauce to the bottom i sauce to the bottom i sauce to the bottom i sauce to the bottom 
of 3 round pans.  Mix 6 cups of mashed of 3 round pans.  Mix 6 cups of mashed of 3 round pans.  Mix 6 cups of mashed of 3 round pans.  Mix 6 cups of mashed 
potatoes with alfredo sauce.  Divide & potatoes with alfredo sauce.  Divide & potatoes with alfredo sauce.  Divide & potatoes with alfredo sauce.  Divide & 
spread over the 3 pans.  350. 30 minutes.  spread over the 3 pans.  350. 30 minutes.  spread over the 3 pans.  350. 30 minutes.  spread over the 3 pans.  350. 30 minutes.  
Place in vertical line on table.  Decorate Place in vertical line on table.  Decorate Place in vertical line on table.  Decorate Place in vertical line on table.  Decorate 
with olive eyes, carrot nose, licorice smile with olive eyes, carrot nose, licorice smile with olive eyes, carrot nose, licorice smile with olive eyes, carrot nose, licorice smile 
and cherry tomato buttonsand cherry tomato buttonsand cherry tomato buttonsand cherry tomato buttons....    Snowman rolls Snowman rolls Snowman rolls Snowman rolls 
(found i (found i (found i (found i Family FunFamily FunFamily FunFamily Fun) (White fluffy salad)) (White fluffy salad)) (White fluffy salad)) (White fluffy salad)    
    
Princess PartyPrincess PartyPrincess PartyPrincess Party    
Chicken a’la King over hash brownsChicken a’la King over hash brownsChicken a’la King over hash brownsChicken a’la King over hash browns    
Princess meringue puffsPrincess meringue puffsPrincess meringue puffsPrincess meringue puffs    
Princess punch (found online)Princess punch (found online)Princess punch (found online)Princess punch (found online)    
Pink fluffy salad (family favorite)Pink fluffy salad (family favorite)Pink fluffy salad (family favorite)Pink fluffy salad (family favorite)    

Hopping along partyHopping along partyHopping along partyHopping along party    
Frog legs (chicken tenders)Frog legs (chicken tenders)Frog legs (chicken tenders)Frog legs (chicken tenders)    
Knox bloxKnox bloxKnox bloxKnox blox decorated like frogs decorated like frogs decorated like frogs decorated like frogs    
Bug dip (corn & black beans)Bug dip (corn & black beans)Bug dip (corn & black beans)Bug dip (corn & black beans)    
Frog eye (tapioca) saladFrog eye (tapioca) saladFrog eye (tapioca) saladFrog eye (tapioca) salad    
    
Space Party Snack BarSpace Party Snack BarSpace Party Snack BarSpace Party Snack Bar    
Planets (trix)Planets (trix)Planets (trix)Planets (trix)    
Raisins (asteroids)Raisins (asteroids)Raisins (asteroids)Raisins (asteroids)    
Saturn’s rings (cheerios)Saturn’s rings (cheerios)Saturn’s rings (cheerios)Saturn’s rings (cheerios)    
Moon rocks (cocoa puffs)Moon rocks (cocoa puffs)Moon rocks (cocoa puffs)Moon rocks (cocoa puffs)    
Nebulae (marshmallows)Nebulae (marshmallows)Nebulae (marshmallows)Nebulae (marshmallows)    
Outer Space (Goldfish planet mix)Outer Space (Goldfish planet mix)Outer Space (Goldfish planet mix)Outer Space (Goldfish planet mix)    
    
Dinosaur Dinosaur Dinosaur Dinosaur     
DinDinDinDinosaur Chicken nuggetsosaur Chicken nuggetsosaur Chicken nuggetsosaur Chicken nuggets    
Freeze dinos in ice cubes for punchFreeze dinos in ice cubes for punchFreeze dinos in ice cubes for punchFreeze dinos in ice cubes for punch    
Dinosaur fruit snacksDinosaur fruit snacksDinosaur fruit snacksDinosaur fruit snacks    
Danimals dinosaur yogurtDanimals dinosaur yogurtDanimals dinosaur yogurtDanimals dinosaur yogurt    
Dinosaur knox bloxDinosaur knox bloxDinosaur knox bloxDinosaur knox blox    



    

““““Oh, she's a fluffy girlie girl who likes clothes and cupcakes.Oh, she's a fluffy girlie girl who likes clothes and cupcakes.Oh, she's a fluffy girlie girl who likes clothes and cupcakes.Oh, she's a fluffy girlie girl who likes clothes and cupcakes.””””    Marissa MayerMarissa MayerMarissa MayerMarissa Mayer  (Cake and cupcake books you can find at the library) (Cake and cupcake books you can find at the library) (Cake and cupcake books you can find at the library) (Cake and cupcake books you can find at the library)    

    
First of all, there is nothing wrong with using a box mix to make your child’s cake.  That still counts as homemade as far as I am concerned!  First of all, there is nothing wrong with using a box mix to make your child’s cake.  That still counts as homemade as far as I am concerned!  First of all, there is nothing wrong with using a box mix to make your child’s cake.  That still counts as homemade as far as I am concerned!  First of all, there is nothing wrong with using a box mix to make your child’s cake.  That still counts as homemade as far as I am concerned!  But iBut iBut iBut if you aref you aref you aref you are    wanting wanting wanting wanting 
to trto trto trto try your hand at bakingy your hand at bakingy your hand at bakingy your hand at baking, here a, here a, here a, here are some cupcake books you could check out for inspiration, with a few of the more kid friendly recipes highlighted. (Note: there are re some cupcake books you could check out for inspiration, with a few of the more kid friendly recipes highlighted. (Note: there are re some cupcake books you could check out for inspiration, with a few of the more kid friendly recipes highlighted. (Note: there are re some cupcake books you could check out for inspiration, with a few of the more kid friendly recipes highlighted. (Note: there are 
some great sounding grownsome great sounding grownsome great sounding grownsome great sounding grown---- up recipes too, but I might feel funny serving margarita cupcakes t up recipes too, but I might feel funny serving margarita cupcakes t up recipes too, but I might feel funny serving margarita cupcakes t up recipes too, but I might feel funny serving margarita cupcakes to five year olds, even if o five year olds, even if o five year olds, even if o five year olds, even if there is not alcohol added there is not alcohol added there is not alcohol added there is not alcohol added ☺☺☺☺)))).  I picked .  I picked .  I picked .  I picked 
cupcake books rather than cakes ones because they are so fun for cupcake books rather than cakes ones because they are so fun for cupcake books rather than cakes ones because they are so fun for cupcake books rather than cakes ones because they are so fun for partiespartiespartiesparties!!!!  To be honest, I am trying to hide   To be honest, I am trying to hide   To be honest, I am trying to hide   To be honest, I am trying to hide Hello, CupcakeHello, CupcakeHello, CupcakeHello, Cupcake from my kids from my kids from my kids from my kids.  The book is purely about .  The book is purely about .  The book is purely about .  The book is purely about 

topping adorabletopping adorabletopping adorabletopping adorable cupcakes cupcakes cupcakes cupcakes & & & &is wonderfully illustrated, but still is wonderfully illustrated, but still is wonderfully illustrated, but still is wonderfully illustrated, but still seems rather complicated to me.seems rather complicated to me.seems rather complicated to me.seems rather complicated to me.  If you are whiz with piping frosting, that book is the one for you!  If you are whiz with piping frosting, that book is the one for you!  If you are whiz with piping frosting, that book is the one for you!  If you are whiz with piping frosting, that book is the one for you!    

    

Betty Crocker’s Big Book of CupcakesBetty Crocker’s Big Book of CupcakesBetty Crocker’s Big Book of CupcakesBetty Crocker’s Big Book of Cupcakes    Cupcakes from the Cake Mix DoctorCupcakes from the Cake Mix DoctorCupcakes from the Cake Mix DoctorCupcakes from the Cake Mix Doctor    Hello, CupcakeHello, CupcakeHello, CupcakeHello, Cupcake    by Karen Tack & Alan Richardby Karen Tack & Alan Richardby Karen Tack & Alan Richardby Karen Tack & Alan Richardsonsonsonson    

Yellow, chocolate, white, lemon (Basics)Yellow, chocolate, white, lemon (Basics)Yellow, chocolate, white, lemon (Basics)Yellow, chocolate, white, lemon (Basics)    InsideInsideInsideInside----Out Peanut Butter Cupcakes (PB cups)Out Peanut Butter Cupcakes (PB cups)Out Peanut Butter Cupcakes (PB cups)Out Peanut Butter Cupcakes (PB cups)    Corn on the cob           Buttered PopcornCorn on the cob           Buttered PopcornCorn on the cob           Buttered PopcornCorn on the cob           Buttered Popcorn    

Malted Milk Ball          ChocolateMalted Milk Ball          ChocolateMalted Milk Ball          ChocolateMalted Milk Ball          Chocolate----OrangeOrangeOrangeOrange    Triple Butterscotch Cupcakes   Shape OnesTriple Butterscotch Cupcakes   Shape OnesTriple Butterscotch Cupcakes   Shape OnesTriple Butterscotch Cupcakes   Shape Ones    Spaghetti & Meatballs         Starry Spaghetti & Meatballs         Starry Spaghetti & Meatballs         Starry Spaghetti & Meatballs         Starry Night    Night    Night    Night        

Red Velvet with Marshmallow ButtercreamRed Velvet with Marshmallow ButtercreamRed Velvet with Marshmallow ButtercreamRed Velvet with Marshmallow Buttercream    Lemonade Angel CakesLemonade Angel CakesLemonade Angel CakesLemonade Angel Cakes    March of the Penguins         PandamoniumMarch of the Penguins         PandamoniumMarch of the Penguins         PandamoniumMarch of the Penguins         Pandamonium    

Peanut Butter Chocolate  Cookies & CreamPeanut Butter Chocolate  Cookies & CreamPeanut Butter Chocolate  Cookies & CreamPeanut Butter Chocolate  Cookies & Cream    PineapplePineapplePineapplePineapple----Banana Smoothie Cupcakes (luau?)Banana Smoothie Cupcakes (luau?)Banana Smoothie Cupcakes (luau?)Banana Smoothie Cupcakes (luau?)    Fish Bowl        Crazy Horses       Pup CakesFish Bowl        Crazy Horses       Pup CakesFish Bowl        Crazy Horses       Pup CakesFish Bowl        Crazy Horses       Pup Cakes    

SnickerdooSnickerdooSnickerdooSnickerdoodle    Boston Cream Cupcakesdle    Boston Cream Cupcakesdle    Boston Cream Cupcakesdle    Boston Cream Cupcakes    Jelly Doughnut Cupcakes       Cotton Candy Jelly Doughnut Cupcakes       Cotton Candy Jelly Doughnut Cupcakes       Cotton Candy Jelly Doughnut Cupcakes       Cotton Candy     Monarchs  Shark Attack  Old Swampy ‘GatorMonarchs  Shark Attack  Old Swampy ‘GatorMonarchs  Shark Attack  Old Swampy ‘GatorMonarchs  Shark Attack  Old Swampy ‘Gator    

Banana Toffee       Watermelon SliceBanana Toffee       Watermelon SliceBanana Toffee       Watermelon SliceBanana Toffee       Watermelon Slice    S’mores Cupcakes   Cookie Dough CupcakesS’mores Cupcakes   Cookie Dough CupcakesS’mores Cupcakes   Cookie Dough CupcakesS’mores Cupcakes   Cookie Dough Cupcakes    Slumber Party  Bowling  Pool Party  Pool BallsSlumber Party  Bowling  Pool Party  Pool BallsSlumber Party  Bowling  Pool Party  Pool BallsSlumber Party  Bowling  Pool Party  Pool Balls    

Rootbeer FloatRootbeer FloatRootbeer FloatRootbeer Float Cupcake Cones  Orange Soda        Cupcake Cones  Orange Soda        Cupcake Cones  Orange Soda        Cupcake Cones  Orange Soda       Chocolate Volcanoes   Buried Treasures CakesChocolate Volcanoes   Buried Treasures CakesChocolate Volcanoes   Buried Treasures CakesChocolate Volcanoes   Buried Treasures Cakes    Garden Patch   Family Tree   Pumpkin PatchGarden Patch   Family Tree   Pumpkin PatchGarden Patch   Family Tree   Pumpkin PatchGarden Patch   Family Tree   Pumpkin Patch    

    

Some fun websites for different cake recipes, as well as howSome fun websites for different cake recipes, as well as howSome fun websites for different cake recipes, as well as howSome fun websites for different cake recipes, as well as how----to ideas on decorating particular cakes.to ideas on decorating particular cakes.to ideas on decorating particular cakes.to ideas on decorating particular cakes.    
    

Betty Crocker:  Betty Crocker:  Betty Crocker:  Betty Crocker:  www.bettycrocker.comwww.bettycrocker.comwww.bettycrocker.comwww.bettycrocker.com (click on "Birthdays" (click on "Birthdays" (click on "Birthdays" (click on "Birthdays"--------has some great videos!) has some great videos!) has some great videos!) has some great videos!)     ParentsParentsParentsParents: : : : www.parents.comwww.parents.comwww.parents.comwww.parents.com (search for "Birthday Cakes") (search for "Birthday Cakes") (search for "Birthday Cakes") (search for "Birthday Cakes")    
Parenting:  Parenting:  Parenting:  Parenting:  www.pawww.pawww.pawww.parenting.comrenting.comrenting.comrenting.com (click on "Cool Birthday Cakes" (click on "Cool Birthday Cakes" (click on "Cool Birthday Cakes" (click on "Cool Birthday Cakes"--------cute ideas and easycute ideas and easycute ideas and easycute ideas and easy----totototo----follow directions)   follow directions)   follow directions)   follow directions)       
Wilton: Cakes:  Wilton: Cakes:  Wilton: Cakes:  Wilton: Cakes:  www.wilton.comwww.wilton.comwww.wilton.comwww.wilton.com     (click on "Cakes" or "Cupcakes" and then "Ideas" (click on "Cakes" or "Cupcakes" and then "Ideas" (click on "Cakes" or "Cupcakes" and then "Ideas" (click on "Cakes" or "Cupcakes" and then "Ideas"--------the train cake the train cake the train cake the train cake KristinKristinKristinKristin made had a video to s made had a video to s made had a video to s made had a video to show how to how how to how how to how how to 
make it); this is also the site where Sarah has found her favorite buttercream frosting recipe!make it); this is also the site where Sarah has found her favorite buttercream frosting recipe!make it); this is also the site where Sarah has found her favorite buttercream frosting recipe!make it); this is also the site where Sarah has found her favorite buttercream frosting recipe!    
http://www.myrecipes.com/recipe/cocahttp://www.myrecipes.com/recipe/cocahttp://www.myrecipes.com/recipe/cocahttp://www.myrecipes.com/recipe/coca----colacolacolacola----cakecakecakecake----10000000332011/10000000332011/10000000332011/10000000332011/ (This  (This  (This  (This is SUCH a delicious cake! is SUCH a delicious cake! is SUCH a delicious cake! is SUCH a delicious cake! – no decorating needed!) no decorating needed!) no decorating needed!) no decorating needed!)    
Recipe for Thunder Cake (a yummy chocolate cake recipe recommended by Katie!) Goes along with the book of the same title. Recipe for Thunder Cake (a yummy chocolate cake recipe recommended by Katie!) Goes along with the book of the same title. Recipe for Thunder Cake (a yummy chocolate cake recipe recommended by Katie!) Goes along with the book of the same title. Recipe for Thunder Cake (a yummy chocolate cake recipe recommended by Katie!) Goes along with the book of the same title. 
http://www.patriciapolacco.com/participation/kidstalk/questions_week/week_3/cake_recipe.htmlhttp://www.patriciapolacco.com/participation/kidstalk/questions_week/week_3/cake_recipe.htmlhttp://www.patriciapolacco.com/participation/kidstalk/questions_week/week_3/cake_recipe.htmlhttp://www.patriciapolacco.com/participation/kidstalk/questions_week/week_3/cake_recipe.html (Recipe found on the author’s website) (Recipe found on the author’s website) (Recipe found on the author’s website) (Recipe found on the author’s website)    
    



““““Birthdays are nature’s way of telling you to eat more cake.” Jo BrandBirthdays are nature’s way of telling you to eat more cake.” Jo BrandBirthdays are nature’s way of telling you to eat more cake.” Jo BrandBirthdays are nature’s way of telling you to eat more cake.” Jo Brand    (Two typed (Two typed (Two typed (Two typed favoritefavoritefavoritefavoritessss!)!)!)!)    
    
Tina’s Dream CakeTina’s Dream CakeTina’s Dream CakeTina’s Dream Cake    
    
Duncan Hines white cake mixDuncan Hines white cake mixDuncan Hines white cake mixDuncan Hines white cake mix    
Add the appropriate amount of water and oil as directed on the box, Add the appropriate amount of water and oil as directed on the box, Add the appropriate amount of water and oil as directed on the box, Add the appropriate amount of water and oil as directed on the box,     
four eggs, and a packet of Dream Whip. Beat it like crazy for four four eggs, and a packet of Dream Whip. Beat it like crazy for four four eggs, and a packet of Dream Whip. Beat it like crazy for four four eggs, and a packet of Dream Whip. Beat it like crazy for four     
minutes. It rises higher than normal cakes so make sure to use a deep 2"minutes. It rises higher than normal cakes so make sure to use a deep 2"minutes. It rises higher than normal cakes so make sure to use a deep 2"minutes. It rises higher than normal cakes so make sure to use a deep 2"    
pan.pan.pan.pan.    

    
FillingsFillingsFillingsFillings    
2 c frozen blueberries, thawed2 c frozen blueberries, thawed2 c frozen blueberries, thawed2 c frozen blueberries, thawed    
2 c blackberries2 c blackberries2 c blackberries2 c blackberries    
2 c raspberries2 c raspberries2 c raspberries2 c raspberries    
2/3 c sugar2/3 c sugar2/3 c sugar2/3 c sugar    
Combine and mix berries in heavy sauce pan, sprinkle with sugar. Combine and mix berries in heavy sauce pan, sprinkle with sugar. Combine and mix berries in heavy sauce pan, sprinkle with sugar. Combine and mix berries in heavy sauce pan, sprinkle with sugar.     
Bring to a boil and simmer until reduced to 2 cups (about 20 Bring to a boil and simmer until reduced to 2 cups (about 20 Bring to a boil and simmer until reduced to 2 cups (about 20 Bring to a boil and simmer until reduced to 2 cups (about 20     
minutes). Refrigerate until chilled.minutes). Refrigerate until chilled.minutes). Refrigerate until chilled.minutes). Refrigerate until chilled.    
    

Frosting:Frosting:Frosting:Frosting:    
15 oz imported white chocolate, chopped15 oz imported white chocolate, chopped15 oz imported white chocolate, chopped15 oz imported white chocolate, chopped    
4 1/2 sticks unsalted butter, room temp4 1/2 sticks unsalted butter, room temp4 1/2 sticks unsalted butter, room temp4 1/2 sticks unsalted butter, room temp    
2 1/2 pounds cream cheese, room temp2 1/2 pounds cream cheese, room temp2 1/2 pounds cream cheese, room temp2 1/2 pounds cream cheese, room temp    
3 TBS vanilla3 TBS vanilla3 TBS vanilla3 TBS vanilla    
6 1/2 c powdered sugar6 1/2 c powdered sugar6 1/2 c powdered sugar6 1/2 c powdered sugar    
1 1/4 tsp almond extract1 1/4 tsp almond extract1 1/4 tsp almond extract1 1/4 tsp almond extract    
1 c sour cream1 c sour cream1 c sour cream1 c sour cream    
        
Melt chocolate in the top of double boiler. StirMelt chocolate in the top of double boiler. StirMelt chocolate in the top of double boiler. StirMelt chocolate in the top of double boiler. Stir until smooth. Cool  until smooth. Cool  until smooth. Cool  until smooth. Cool     

until slightly warm. Beat butter in large bowl, gradually add cream until slightly warm. Beat butter in large bowl, gradually add cream until slightly warm. Beat butter in large bowl, gradually add cream until slightly warm. Beat butter in large bowl, gradually add cream     
cheese until combined. Beat in both extracts. Add sugar and beat cheese until combined. Beat in both extracts. Add sugar and beat cheese until combined. Beat in both extracts. Add sugar and beat cheese until combined. Beat in both extracts. Add sugar and beat     
until smooth. Add melted chocolate and mix until just combined; stir until smooth. Add melted chocolate and mix until just combined; stir until smooth. Add melted chocolate and mix until just combined; stir until smooth. Add melted chocolate and mix until just combined; stir     
in sour cream. Chill if neededin sour cream. Chill if neededin sour cream. Chill if neededin sour cream. Chill if needed to spread. to spread. to spread. to spread.    
    

Portillo's Chocolate CakePortillo's Chocolate CakePortillo's Chocolate CakePortillo's Chocolate Cake    
(Kristin’s favorite recipe from a Chicago bakery)(Kristin’s favorite recipe from a Chicago bakery)(Kristin’s favorite recipe from a Chicago bakery)(Kristin’s favorite recipe from a Chicago bakery)    
Ingredients:Ingredients:Ingredients:Ingredients:    
1 box Betty Crocker cake mix1 box Betty Crocker cake mix1 box Betty Crocker cake mix1 box Betty Crocker cake mix--------butter recipe w/chocolate pudding in the mixbutter recipe w/chocolate pudding in the mixbutter recipe w/chocolate pudding in the mixbutter recipe w/chocolate pudding in the mix    
1 cup Kraft real mayo1 cup Kraft real mayo1 cup Kraft real mayo1 cup Kraft real mayo    
1 cup water1 cup water1 cup water1 cup water    
3 eggs (jumbo or extra large)3 eggs (jumbo or extra large)3 eggs (jumbo or extra large)3 eggs (jumbo or extra large)    
Directions:Directions:Directions:Directions:    
GreGreGreGrease and flour (2) 9 inch large cake pans.  In a large bowl, w/mixer at low ase and flour (2) 9 inch large cake pans.  In a large bowl, w/mixer at low ase and flour (2) 9 inch large cake pans.  In a large bowl, w/mixer at low ase and flour (2) 9 inch large cake pans.  In a large bowl, w/mixer at low 
speed, blend all ingredients 30 seconds.  Beat at high speed for 3 minutes.  speed, blend all ingredients 30 seconds.  Beat at high speed for 3 minutes.  speed, blend all ingredients 30 seconds.  Beat at high speed for 3 minutes.  speed, blend all ingredients 30 seconds.  Beat at high speed for 3 minutes.  
Pour into prepared pans.  Bake in 350 degree oven for 20Pour into prepared pans.  Bake in 350 degree oven for 20Pour into prepared pans.  Bake in 350 degree oven for 20Pour into prepared pans.  Bake in 350 degree oven for 20----25 minutes.  Check 25 minutes.  Check 25 minutes.  Check 25 minutes.  Check 
cake at 20 minutes w/toothpicake at 20 minutes w/toothpicake at 20 minutes w/toothpicake at 20 minutes w/toothpick (there should be some cake on the ck (there should be some cake on the ck (there should be some cake on the ck (there should be some cake on the 
toothpick) or until cake pulls away from sides of pans and springs back when toothpick) or until cake pulls away from sides of pans and springs back when toothpick) or until cake pulls away from sides of pans and springs back when toothpick) or until cake pulls away from sides of pans and springs back when 
touched lightly in center.  Cool in pans for 10 minutes. Remove.  Cool on wire touched lightly in center.  Cool in pans for 10 minutes. Remove.  Cool on wire touched lightly in center.  Cool in pans for 10 minutes. Remove.  Cool on wire touched lightly in center.  Cool in pans for 10 minutes. Remove.  Cool on wire 
rack completely, and then frost with 2 whole cans of Betty Crocrack completely, and then frost with 2 whole cans of Betty Crocrack completely, and then frost with 2 whole cans of Betty Crocrack completely, and then frost with 2 whole cans of Betty Crocker milk ker milk ker milk ker milk 
chocolate frosting.chocolate frosting.chocolate frosting.chocolate frosting.    
    
One important tip: One important tip: One important tip: One important tip: Hate cutting cake? Recruit someone to do it for you (my Hate cutting cake? Recruit someone to do it for you (my Hate cutting cake? Recruit someone to do it for you (my Hate cutting cake? Recruit someone to do it for you (my 
family no longer lets me cut cake because I tend to make it a mess). family no longer lets me cut cake because I tend to make it a mess). family no longer lets me cut cake because I tend to make it a mess). family no longer lets me cut cake because I tend to make it a mess). ☺☺☺☺    
Supposedly you can used unwaxed (unflavored) dental floss to make the Supposedly you can used unwaxed (unflavored) dental floss to make the Supposedly you can used unwaxed (unflavored) dental floss to make the Supposedly you can used unwaxed (unflavored) dental floss to make the 
experienceexperienceexperienceexperience easier.  Or, dip your serrated knife in water between cuts. easier.  Or, dip your serrated knife in water between cuts. easier.  Or, dip your serrated knife in water between cuts. easier.  Or, dip your serrated knife in water between cuts.    



I don't need a holiday or a feast to feel grateful for my children, the sun, the moon, the roof over my head, music, and laughter, but I like I don't need a holiday or a feast to feel grateful for my children, the sun, the moon, the roof over my head, music, and laughter, but I like I don't need a holiday or a feast to feel grateful for my children, the sun, the moon, the roof over my head, music, and laughter, but I like I don't need a holiday or a feast to feel grateful for my children, the sun, the moon, the roof over my head, music, and laughter, but I like 
to take this time to take the path of thanks less tto take this time to take the path of thanks less tto take this time to take the path of thanks less tto take this time to take the path of thanks less traveled.” raveled.” raveled.” raveled.” Paula Poundstone  (Special recipes for food allergies)(Special recipes for food allergies)(Special recipes for food allergies)(Special recipes for food allergies)    
    
Chocolate Speedy CakeChocolate Speedy CakeChocolate Speedy CakeChocolate Speedy Cake    
(Egg, Dairy & Nut Free) (Egg, Dairy & Nut Free) (Egg, Dairy & Nut Free) (Egg, Dairy & Nut Free) – works great for MSPI moms & kiddos with certain  works great for MSPI moms & kiddos with certain  works great for MSPI moms & kiddos with certain  works great for MSPI moms & kiddos with certain 
food allergies)food allergies)food allergies)food allergies)    
1 ½ c. water1 ½ c. water1 ½ c. water1 ½ c. water                ½ c. vegetable oil½ c. vegetable oil½ c. vegetable oil½ c. vegetable oil            1 ½ T. vanilla1 ½ T. vanilla1 ½ T. vanilla1 ½ T. vanilla    
1 ½ T. vinegar1 ½ T. vinegar1 ½ T. vinegar1 ½ T. vinegar            ¾ t. sal¾ t. sal¾ t. sal¾ t. saltttt            ¾ t. baking soda¾ t. baking soda¾ t. baking soda¾ t. baking soda    
3/8 c. cocoa powder3/8 c. cocoa powder3/8 c. cocoa powder3/8 c. cocoa powder        1 ½ c. sugar1 ½ c. sugar1 ½ c. sugar1 ½ c. sugar        2 ¼ c. flour2 ¼ c. flour2 ¼ c. flour2 ¼ c. flour    
    
Mix well.  Bake at 350 degrees.  Check cupcakes after 15 minutes.  Check Mix well.  Bake at 350 degrees.  Check cupcakes after 15 minutes.  Check Mix well.  Bake at 350 degrees.  Check cupcakes after 15 minutes.  Check Mix well.  Bake at 350 degrees.  Check cupcakes after 15 minutes.  Check 
cakes after 30 minutes. cakes after 30 minutes. cakes after 30 minutes. cakes after 30 minutes.         (Makes 24 cupcakes or a 2 round cakes or a 9x13 (Makes 24 cupcakes or a 2 round cakes or a 9x13 (Makes 24 cupcakes or a 2 round cakes or a 9x13 (Makes 24 cupcakes or a 2 round cakes or a 9x13 
cakcakcakcake.e.e.e.  Works great in shape pans too!  Works great in shape pans too!  Works great in shape pans too!  Works great in shape pans too!    
    
Pair with Pair with Pair with Pair with Dairy Free “Buttercream”Dairy Free “Buttercream”Dairy Free “Buttercream”Dairy Free “Buttercream”    (altered from Wilton’s Buttercream)(altered from Wilton’s Buttercream)(altered from Wilton’s Buttercream)(altered from Wilton’s Buttercream)    
1 c. Crisco (or ½ c. Crisco & ½ c. non1 c. Crisco (or ½ c. Crisco & ½ c. non1 c. Crisco (or ½ c. Crisco & ½ c. non1 c. Crisco (or ½ c. Crisco & ½ c. non----dairy margarine)dairy margarine)dairy margarine)dairy margarine)    
2 T. rice milk2 T. rice milk2 T. rice milk2 T. rice milk            1 t. vanilla1 t. vanilla1 t. vanilla1 t. vanilla            4 c. powdered sugar4 c. powdered sugar4 c. powdered sugar4 c. powdered sugar    
Add more rice milk or powdered sugar to achieve desired consistency.Add more rice milk or powdered sugar to achieve desired consistency.Add more rice milk or powdered sugar to achieve desired consistency.Add more rice milk or powdered sugar to achieve desired consistency.    
To make To make To make To make the frosting chocolate, reduce the powdered sugar to 3 ½ cups and the frosting chocolate, reduce the powdered sugar to 3 ½ cups and the frosting chocolate, reduce the powdered sugar to 3 ½ cups and the frosting chocolate, reduce the powdered sugar to 3 ½ cups and 
add ½ c. of cocoa powder.add ½ c. of cocoa powder.add ½ c. of cocoa powder.add ½ c. of cocoa powder.    
For pure white frosting, use only white Crisco and clear vanilla.  May need to For pure white frosting, use only white Crisco and clear vanilla.  May need to For pure white frosting, use only white Crisco and clear vanilla.  May need to For pure white frosting, use only white Crisco and clear vanilla.  May need to 
double the recipe to have enough.double the recipe to have enough.double the recipe to have enough.double the recipe to have enough.    
    
GlutenGlutenGlutenGluten----free free free free CCCCarrot arrot arrot arrot CCCCake with ake with ake with ake with CCCCream ream ream ream CCCCheese heese heese heese FFFFrostingrostingrostingrosting    (Not tested (Not tested (Not tested (Not tested – yet  yet  yet  yet ☺☺☺☺))))    
(from (from (from (from glutenfreecooking.about.com/od/glutenfreecakerecipes/r/glutenfreecarrotcake.htmglutenfreecooking.about.com/od/glutenfreecakerecipes/r/glutenfreecarrotcake.htmglutenfreecooking.about.com/od/glutenfreecakerecipes/r/glutenfreecarrotcake.htmglutenfreecooking.about.com/od/glutenfreecakerecipes/r/glutenfreecarrotcake.htm))))    

2 cups sugar 2 cups sugar 2 cups sugar 2 cups sugar     4 eggs4 eggs4 eggs4 eggs        1 1/2 cups light olive oil OR your favorite vegetable oil1 1/2 cups light olive oil OR your favorite vegetable oil1 1/2 cups light olive oil OR your favorite vegetable oil1 1/2 cups light olive oil OR your favorite vegetable oil                
2 cups all2 cups all2 cups all2 cups all----purpose gpurpose gpurpose gpurpose glutenlutenlutenluten----free flour mix (She used Bob’s Red Milfree flour mix (She used Bob’s Red Milfree flour mix (She used Bob’s Red Milfree flour mix (She used Bob’s Red Mill GlutenpFree l GlutenpFree l GlutenpFree l GlutenpFree 
Pizza crust which already contains xantham gumPizza crust which already contains xantham gumPizza crust which already contains xantham gumPizza crust which already contains xantham gum    – otherwise add 1 t. gum)         otherwise add 1 t. gum)         otherwise add 1 t. gum)         otherwise add 1 t. gum)        
2 teaspoons baking soda2 teaspoons baking soda2 teaspoons baking soda2 teaspoons baking soda        2 teaspoons gluten2 teaspoons gluten2 teaspoons gluten2 teaspoons gluten----free baking powderfree baking powderfree baking powderfree baking powder                                                    
2 teaspoons cinnamon2 teaspoons cinnamon2 teaspoons cinnamon2 teaspoons cinnamon        1 teaspoon salt1 teaspoon salt1 teaspoon salt1 teaspoon salt        2 teaspoons 2 teaspoons 2 teaspoons 2 teaspoons gf gf gf gf vanilla extractvanilla extractvanilla extractvanilla extract                                            

1 cup c1 cup c1 cup c1 cup chopped nuts hopped nuts hopped nuts hopped nuts         3 cups freshly grated carrots3 cups freshly grated carrots3 cups freshly grated carrots3 cups freshly grated carrots 4 T. 4 T. 4 T. 4 T. unsalted butter unsalted butter unsalted butter unsalted butter                            

3 ounces cream cheese3 ounces cream cheese3 ounces cream cheese3 ounces cream cheese    1 t1 t1 t1 t. gf. gf. gf. gf vanilla extract vanilla extract vanilla extract vanilla extract        2 1/2 cups glute2 1/2 cups glute2 1/2 cups glute2 1/2 cups glutennnn----free free free free 
powdered sugar (make sure it is made with corn starch, not wheat starch)powdered sugar (make sure it is made with corn starch, not wheat starch)powdered sugar (make sure it is made with corn starch, not wheat starch)powdered sugar (make sure it is made with corn starch, not wheat starch)    

Preheat oven to 350° F / 176° CPreheat oven to 350° F / 176° CPreheat oven to 350° F / 176° CPreheat oven to 350° F / 176° C.   .   .   .   Use twoUse twoUse twoUse two round 9 round 9 round 9 round 9----inch cake pans, one 9x13 inch cake pans, one 9x13 inch cake pans, one 9x13 inch cake pans, one 9x13 
pan or 36 muffin cups for this recipe. If using round cake pans, lightly grease pan or 36 muffin cups for this recipe. If using round cake pans, lightly grease pan or 36 muffin cups for this recipe. If using round cake pans, lightly grease pan or 36 muffin cups for this recipe. If using round cake pans, lightly grease 
and place a circle of parchment in the bottom of the pan for easy removal. and place a circle of parchment in the bottom of the pan for easy removal. and place a circle of parchment in the bottom of the pan for easy removal. and place a circle of parchment in the bottom of the pan for easy removal. 
Use paper lining cups if making cupcakes. Use paper lining cups if making cupcakes. Use paper lining cups if making cupcakes. Use paper lining cups if making cupcakes.     

1.1.1.1. Cream sugar and eggs in Cream sugar and eggs in Cream sugar and eggs in Cream sugar and eggs in a large mixing bowl with an electric beater a large mixing bowl with an electric beater a large mixing bowl with an electric beater a large mixing bowl with an electric beater 
or stand mixer. Add oil and vanilla and beat just until smooth. or stand mixer. Add oil and vanilla and beat just until smooth. or stand mixer. Add oil and vanilla and beat just until smooth. or stand mixer. Add oil and vanilla and beat just until smooth.     

2.2.2.2. In a separate bowl combine glutenIn a separate bowl combine glutenIn a separate bowl combine glutenIn a separate bowl combine gluten----free flour mix, baking soda, free flour mix, baking soda, free flour mix, baking soda, free flour mix, baking soda, 
baking powder and salt. Whisk to combine. Add the dry ingredients baking powder and salt. Whisk to combine. Add the dry ingredients baking powder and salt. Whisk to combine. Add the dry ingredients baking powder and salt. Whisk to combine. Add the dry ingredients 
to the wet ingredito the wet ingredito the wet ingredito the wet ingredients and beat until blended.ents and beat until blended.ents and beat until blended.ents and beat until blended.    

3.3.3.3. Stir in grated carrots and nuts. Pour the batter into prepared pans.Stir in grated carrots and nuts. Pour the batter into prepared pans.Stir in grated carrots and nuts. Pour the batter into prepared pans.Stir in grated carrots and nuts. Pour the batter into prepared pans.    
4.4.4.4. Bake in preheated oven for 45Bake in preheated oven for 45Bake in preheated oven for 45Bake in preheated oven for 45----55 minutes or until a toothpick 55 minutes or until a toothpick 55 minutes or until a toothpick 55 minutes or until a toothpick 

inserted into the middle of the cake comes out clean. For muffins, inserted into the middle of the cake comes out clean. For muffins, inserted into the middle of the cake comes out clean. For muffins, inserted into the middle of the cake comes out clean. For muffins, 
reduce baking time to 30reduce baking time to 30reduce baking time to 30reduce baking time to 30----35 m35 m35 m35 minutes or until they pass the inutes or until they pass the inutes or until they pass the inutes or until they pass the 
toothpick test. Cool on a wire rack. toothpick test. Cool on a wire rack. toothpick test. Cool on a wire rack. toothpick test. Cool on a wire rack.     

5.5.5.5. While cake or muffins are cooling place butter, cream cheese and While cake or muffins are cooling place butter, cream cheese and While cake or muffins are cooling place butter, cream cheese and While cake or muffins are cooling place butter, cream cheese and 
vanilla in a large mixing bowl and beat on high until smooth. Add vanilla in a large mixing bowl and beat on high until smooth. Add vanilla in a large mixing bowl and beat on high until smooth. Add vanilla in a large mixing bowl and beat on high until smooth. Add 
powdered sugar and beat until smooth and creamy. powdered sugar and beat until smooth and creamy. powdered sugar and beat until smooth and creamy. powdered sugar and beat until smooth and creamy.     

6.6.6.6. When caWhen caWhen caWhen cake is coolke is coolke is coolke is cool, , , , frost.frost.frost.frost.    

Note: Cooking for my extended family changed once Note: Cooking for my extended family changed once Note: Cooking for my extended family changed once Note: Cooking for my extended family changed once my my my my sweet brothersweet brothersweet brothersweet brother----inininin----law law law law 
joined our family as he has Celiiac’s disease.  Cooking gluten free is possible, but joined our family as he has Celiiac’s disease.  Cooking gluten free is possible, but joined our family as he has Celiiac’s disease.  Cooking gluten free is possible, but joined our family as he has Celiiac’s disease.  Cooking gluten free is possible, but 
you have to be a label reader you have to be a label reader you have to be a label reader you have to be a label reader – gluten hides in everything.  Gluten free vanil gluten hides in everything.  Gluten free vanil gluten hides in everything.  Gluten free vanil gluten hides in everything.  Gluten free vanilla la la la 
is hard to find, so you may need to eliminate that.  When in doubt, check is hard to find, so you may need to eliminate that.  When in doubt, check is hard to find, so you may need to eliminate that.  When in doubt, check is hard to find, so you may need to eliminate that.  When in doubt, check 
with the guest (or the mom) that needs the special cake with the guest (or the mom) that needs the special cake with the guest (or the mom) that needs the special cake with the guest (or the mom) that needs the special cake – you would not  you would not  you would not  you would not 
want anyone to leave the party with a sore tummy.want anyone to leave the party with a sore tummy.want anyone to leave the party with a sore tummy.want anyone to leave the party with a sore tummy.



””””Life is really simple, but we insist on making it complicated.Life is really simple, but we insist on making it complicated.Life is really simple, but we insist on making it complicated.Life is really simple, but we insist on making it complicated..” .” .” .” ConfuciusConfuciusConfuciusConfucius   (Easy Easy Easy Easy ideas to make food sensational!ideas to make food sensational!ideas to make food sensational!ideas to make food sensational!)))) 
    
Rice Rice Rice Rice Krispies Treats Krispies Treats Krispies Treats Krispies Treats     
3 T butter3 T butter3 T butter3 T butter    
4 cups mini4 cups mini4 cups mini4 cups mini----marshmallows or 1 package regular marshmallows or 1 package regular marshmallows or 1 package regular marshmallows or 1 package regular 
marshmallowsmarshmallowsmarshmallowsmarshmallows    
6 cups Rice Krispies6 cups Rice Krispies6 cups Rice Krispies6 cups Rice Krispies    
Directions:  Melt butter over low heat.  Add Directions:  Melt butter over low heat.  Add Directions:  Melt butter over low heat.  Add Directions:  Melt butter over low heat.  Add 
marshmallows and stir until melted.  Remove marshmallows and stir until melted.  Remove marshmallows and stir until melted.  Remove marshmallows and stir until melted.  Remove 
from heat.  Add rice krispies cereal.  Press from heat.  Add rice krispies cereal.  Press from heat.  Add rice krispies cereal.  Press from heat.  Add rice krispies cereal.  Press 
mixture into 9mixture into 9mixture into 9mixture into 9x13 pan. x13 pan. x13 pan. x13 pan.     

Note: Could cut shapes out of these treats, then Note: Could cut shapes out of these treats, then Note: Could cut shapes out of these treats, then Note: Could cut shapes out of these treats, then 
put in muffin cups for easy handling.  Gluten put in muffin cups for easy handling.  Gluten put in muffin cups for easy handling.  Gluten put in muffin cups for easy handling.  Gluten 
free. free. free. free. Rice Krispies cerealRice Krispies cerealRice Krispies cerealRice Krispies cereal can be used. can be used. can be used. can be used.    
    
Dump truck cakeDump truck cakeDump truck cakeDump truck cake: bake a 9x13 chocolate cake.  : bake a 9x13 chocolate cake.  : bake a 9x13 chocolate cake.  : bake a 9x13 chocolate cake.  
Crumble cooled cake and add chocolate frosting Crumble cooled cake and add chocolate frosting Crumble cooled cake and add chocolate frosting Crumble cooled cake and add chocolate frosting 
and crushed Oreosand crushed Oreosand crushed Oreosand crushed Oreos.  Mix together.  (Can also add .  Mix together.  (Can also add .  Mix together.  (Can also add .  Mix together.  (Can also add 
cool whip).  Serve in a clean dump truck with a cool whip).  Serve in a clean dump truck with a cool whip).  Serve in a clean dump truck with a cool whip).  Serve in a clean dump truck with a 
clean shovel.clean shovel.clean shovel.clean shovel.    ((((LLLLittle boys can help make this!)ittle boys can help make this!)ittle boys can help make this!)ittle boys can help make this!)’’’’’’’’    

Alicia’s Dirt Cake:Alicia’s Dirt Cake:Alicia’s Dirt Cake:Alicia’s Dirt Cake: Bake chocolate cake in a 2 qt.  Bake chocolate cake in a 2 qt.  Bake chocolate cake in a 2 qt.  Bake chocolate cake in a 2 qt. 
bowl.  When cool, empty onto platter. Top with bowl.  When cool, empty onto platter. Top with bowl.  When cool, empty onto platter. Top with bowl.  When cool, empty onto platter. Top with 
crushed Oreos and gummy wormcrushed Oreos and gummy wormcrushed Oreos and gummy wormcrushed Oreos and gummy worms.s.s.s.    
    

Princess Castle cupcakes:Princess Castle cupcakes:Princess Castle cupcakes:Princess Castle cupcakes: Frost a cupcake, then  Frost a cupcake, then  Frost a cupcake, then  Frost a cupcake, then 
top with a sugar cone.  Stick a flag in the top top with a sugar cone.  Stick a flag in the top top with a sugar cone.  Stick a flag in the top top with a sugar cone.  Stick a flag in the top 
(can buy liners/flags together).  Can have (can buy liners/flags together).  Can have (can buy liners/flags together).  Can have (can buy liners/flags together).  Can have 
children decorate their cones.children decorate their cones.children decorate their cones.children decorate their cones.    
    

Trifle:Trifle:Trifle:Trifle: Cut prepared cake into cubes.  In Cut prepared cake into cubes.  In Cut prepared cake into cubes.  In Cut prepared cake into cubes.  In a pretty  a pretty  a pretty  a pretty 
bowl, layer cake with bowl, layer cake with bowl, layer cake with bowl, layer cake with …: : : : cool cool cool cool whip, fruit, frosting, whip, fruit, frosting, whip, fruit, frosting, whip, fruit, frosting, 

nuts, pudding, a bit of juice, chocolate, coconut.nuts, pudding, a bit of juice, chocolate, coconut.nuts, pudding, a bit of juice, chocolate, coconut.nuts, pudding, a bit of juice, chocolate, coconut.    

Frog “Cupcakes”: Bake brownies in muffin cups.  Frog “Cupcakes”: Bake brownies in muffin cups.  Frog “Cupcakes”: Bake brownies in muffin cups.  Frog “Cupcakes”: Bake brownies in muffin cups.  
Add blue frosting & a frog gummy..  Yummy!Add blue frosting & a frog gummy..  Yummy!Add blue frosting & a frog gummy..  Yummy!Add blue frosting & a frog gummy..  Yummy!    
Camouflage Cupcakes:Camouflage Cupcakes:Camouflage Cupcakes:Camouflage Cupcakes: Make a yellow cake mix.   Make a yellow cake mix.   Make a yellow cake mix.   Make a yellow cake mix.  
Separate the mix into 3 different bowls Separate the mix into 3 different bowls Separate the mix into 3 different bowls Separate the mix into 3 different bowls – add add add add    
varying amounts of blue (or green) food coloring varying amounts of blue (or green) food coloring varying amounts of blue (or green) food coloring varying amounts of blue (or green) food coloring 
to each bowl.  Add a bit from each bowl into to each bowl.  Add a bit from each bowl into to each bowl.  Add a bit from each bowl into to each bowl.  Add a bit from each bowl into 
each muffin cup.  Gently swirl together.  These each muffin cup.  Gently swirl together.  These each muffin cup.  Gently swirl together.  These each muffin cup.  Gently swirl together.  These 
are truly camouflaged as you cannot tell until you are truly camouflaged as you cannot tell until you are truly camouflaged as you cannot tell until you are truly camouflaged as you cannot tell until you 

cut into one.  Also would work for a cake mix.cut into one.  Also would work for a cake mix.cut into one.  Also would work for a cake mix.cut into one.  Also would work for a cake mix.    
    

Tie Dye Cake Tie Dye Cake Tie Dye Cake Tie Dye Cake –    pour cake batter in several bowls.  pour cake batter in several bowls.  pour cake batter in several bowls.  pour cake batter in several bowls.  
Add different food coloring to each.  Pour a bit Add different food coloring to each.  Pour a bit Add different food coloring to each.  Pour a bit Add different food coloring to each.  Pour a bit 
of batter from each bowl into liner of batter from each bowl into liner of batter from each bowl into liner of batter from each bowl into liner – swirl. swirl. swirl. swirl.    
Spider:Spider:Spider:Spider: frost a round chocolate cake with  frost a round chocolate cake with  frost a round chocolate cake with  frost a round chocolate cake with 
chocolate frosting.  Stick 4 black licorice sticks in chocolate frosting.  Stick 4 black licorice sticks in chocolate frosting.  Stick 4 black licorice sticks in chocolate frosting.  Stick 4 black licorice sticks in 
each side. each side. each side. each side. UseUseUseUse 2 black jelly  2 black jelly  2 black jelly  2 black jelly beans beans beans beans as the eyes.as the eyes.as the eyes.as the eyes.    

Sand pail cake:Sand pail cake:Sand pail cake:Sand pail cake: Make a white or yellow cake.  In Make a white or yellow cake.  In Make a white or yellow cake.  In Make a white or yellow cake.  In    
a clean pail, layer part of cubeda clean pail, layer part of cubeda clean pail, layer part of cubeda clean pail, layer part of cubed cake with  cake with  cake with  cake with 
applesauce or pudding.  Repeat layers. Top with applesauce or pudding.  Repeat layers. Top with applesauce or pudding.  Repeat layers. Top with applesauce or pudding.  Repeat layers. Top with 
vanilla frosting and crushed graham cracvanilla frosting and crushed graham cracvanilla frosting and crushed graham cracvanilla frosting and crushed graham crackers, kers, kers, kers, 
vanilla wafers or vanilla wafers or vanilla wafers or vanilla wafers or cookies.  Serve with a shovel..cookies.  Serve with a shovel..cookies.  Serve with a shovel..cookies.  Serve with a shovel..    
    

Better than Ever CakeBetter than Ever CakeBetter than Ever CakeBetter than Ever Cake  (No kiddie shapes   (No kiddie shapes   (No kiddie shapes   (No kiddie shapes 
required required required required ---- so yummy).  Bake a chocolate cake in  so yummy).  Bake a chocolate cake in  so yummy).  Bake a chocolate cake in  so yummy).  Bake a chocolate cake in 
a 9x13 pan (a mix is fine).  While hot, poke holes a 9x13 pan (a mix is fine).  While hot, poke holes a 9x13 pan (a mix is fine).  While hot, poke holes a 9x13 pan (a mix is fine).  While hot, poke holes 
in the top.  Pour caramelin the top.  Pour caramelin the top.  Pour caramelin the top.  Pour caramel----butterscotch sauce on butterscotch sauce on butterscotch sauce on butterscotch sauce on 
the top, then add 1 can sweetened condensed the top, then add 1 can sweetened condensed the top, then add 1 can sweetened condensed the top, then add 1 can sweetened condensed 
milk.  Cool in refrigermilk.  Cool in refrigermilk.  Cool in refrigermilk.  Cool in refrigerator for 1 hour.  Spread 8 oz. ator for 1 hour.  Spread 8 oz. ator for 1 hour.  Spread 8 oz. ator for 1 hour.  Spread 8 oz. 
cool whip on top.  Add crushed candy bars, then cool whip on top.  Add crushed candy bars, then cool whip on top.  Add crushed candy bars, then cool whip on top.  Add crushed candy bars, then 

drizzle with chocolate.drizzle with chocolate.drizzle with chocolate.drizzle with chocolate.    

Mini cheesecakes: Mini cheesecakes: Mini cheesecakes: Mini cheesecakes: Put a vanilla wafer in a mini Put a vanilla wafer in a mini Put a vanilla wafer in a mini Put a vanilla wafer in a mini 
muffin pan (use liners for easier handling).  Spoon muffin pan (use liners for easier handling).  Spoon muffin pan (use liners for easier handling).  Spoon muffin pan (use liners for easier handling).  Spoon 
nononono----bake cheesecake mix on top (could also use bake cheesecake mix on top (could also use bake cheesecake mix on top (could also use bake cheesecake mix on top (could also use 
cheeseccheeseccheeseccheesecake pudding or bougake pudding or bougake pudding or bougake pudding or bought Philly mix).  Top ht Philly mix).  Top ht Philly mix).  Top ht Philly mix).  Top 
with fruit or shaved chocolate.with fruit or shaved chocolate.with fruit or shaved chocolate.with fruit or shaved chocolate.    

    
Popcorn CakePopcorn CakePopcorn CakePopcorn Cake    
12 cups unsalted popcorn cooked12 cups unsalted popcorn cooked12 cups unsalted popcorn cooked12 cups unsalted popcorn cooked    
1 (16 oz) package of M & M's1 (16 oz) package of M & M's1 (16 oz) package of M & M's1 (16 oz) package of M & M's    
1 cup cocktail peanuts1 cup cocktail peanuts1 cup cocktail peanuts1 cup cocktail peanuts    
1 (10 0z) bag mini marshmallows1 (10 0z) bag mini marshmallows1 (10 0z) bag mini marshmallows1 (10 0z) bag mini marshmallows    
1/2 cup butter (1 stick)1/2 cup butter (1 stick)1/2 cup butter (1 stick)1/2 cup butter (1 stick)    
Directions:  Melt 1 (10 0z) bDirections:  Melt 1 (10 0z) bDirections:  Melt 1 (10 0z) bDirections:  Melt 1 (10 0z) bag mini marshmallows ag mini marshmallows ag mini marshmallows ag mini marshmallows 
and and and and 1 stick butter.  1 stick butter.  1 stick butter.  1 stick butter.  Pour over popcorn mixture.  Pour over popcorn mixture.  Pour over popcorn mixture.  Pour over popcorn mixture.  
Press down in bundt or angel food cake pan.  Press down in bundt or angel food cake pan.  Press down in bundt or angel food cake pan.  Press down in bundt or angel food cake pan.  
Spray pan with cooking spray.  Sprinkle some M & Spray pan with cooking spray.  Sprinkle some M & Spray pan with cooking spray.  Sprinkle some M & Spray pan with cooking spray.  Sprinkle some M & 
M's on bottom so when you take it out of the M's on bottom so when you take it out of the M's on bottom so when you take it out of the M's on bottom so when you take it out of the 
pan, it looks colorful.  Let setpan, it looks colorful.  Let setpan, it looks colorful.  Let setpan, it looks colorful.  Let set..... . . . ((((Freezes welFreezes welFreezes welFreezes welllll).).).).    
    

Knox BloxKnox BloxKnox BloxKnox Blox    
4 envelopes of knox gelatin4 envelopes of knox gelatin4 envelopes of knox gelatin4 envelopes of knox gelatin    
3 small boxes of jello3 small boxes of jello3 small boxes of jello3 small boxes of jello    
4 cups of boiling water4 cups of boiling water4 cups of boiling water4 cups of boiling water    
Directions:  Mix knox and jello in bowl.  Add boiling Directions:  Mix knox and jello in bowl.  Add boiling Directions:  Mix knox and jello in bowl.  Add boiling Directions:  Mix knox and jello in bowl.  Add boiling 
water and stir until wellwater and stir until wellwater and stir until wellwater and stir until well----mixed.  Pour into a 9x13 mixed.  Pour into a 9x13 mixed.  Pour into a 9x13 mixed.  Pour into a 9x13 
glass pan.  If you want thinner blox, pour into a glass pan.  If you want thinner blox, pour into a glass pan.  If you want thinner blox, pour into a glass pan.  If you want thinner blox, pour into a 
jelly roll jelly roll jelly roll jelly roll pan. (I often use the back of a spoon pan. (I often use the back of a spoon pan. (I often use the back of a spoon pan. (I often use the back of a spoon 
to remove all of the "bubbles").  Put in fridge.  to remove all of the "bubbles").  Put in fridge.  to remove all of the "bubbles").  Put in fridge.  to remove all of the "bubbles").  Put in fridge.  
Cut into cute shapes!Cut into cute shapes!Cut into cute shapes!Cut into cute shapes!    



    

““““We’ve had such a tremendous year, and we want to put some icing on that cake!”  Eric BoyleWe’ve had such a tremendous year, and we want to put some icing on that cake!”  Eric BoyleWe’ve had such a tremendous year, and we want to put some icing on that cake!”  Eric BoyleWe’ve had such a tremendous year, and we want to put some icing on that cake!”  Eric Boyle (Fun ways to top your cakes!) (Fun ways to top your cakes!) (Fun ways to top your cakes!) (Fun ways to top your cakes!)    

    
Fun FillingsFun FillingsFun FillingsFun Fillings (Could  (Could  (Could  (Could also be toppers)also be toppers)also be toppers)also be toppers)    
Jar of jam Jar of jam Jar of jam Jar of jam – heat slightly for easier spreading heat slightly for easier spreading heat slightly for easier spreading heat slightly for easier spreading    
Cookie dough made with milk instead of eggsCookie dough made with milk instead of eggsCookie dough made with milk instead of eggsCookie dough made with milk instead of eggs    
Pudding or cool whipPudding or cool whipPudding or cool whipPudding or cool whip (lots of flavor options) (lots of flavor options) (lots of flavor options) (lots of flavor options)    
Lemon curdLemon curdLemon curdLemon curd (homemade or can buy a jar) (homemade or can buy a jar) (homemade or can buy a jar) (homemade or can buy a jar)    
Canned fruits and pie fillingsCanned fruits and pie fillingsCanned fruits and pie fillingsCanned fruits and pie fillings    
Marshmallows: from a bag or creMarshmallows: from a bag or creMarshmallows: from a bag or creMarshmallows: from a bag or cream from a jaram from a jaram from a jaram from a jar    
Peanut butter, Nutella, cPeanut butter, Nutella, cPeanut butter, Nutella, cPeanut butter, Nutella, coconutoconutoconutoconut, peanuts, walnuts other nuts: , peanuts, walnuts other nuts: , peanuts, walnuts other nuts: , peanuts, walnuts other nuts: 
BBBBeware of allergies & eware of allergies & eware of allergies & eware of allergies & potential pickiness with these ingredientspotential pickiness with these ingredientspotential pickiness with these ingredientspotential pickiness with these ingredients    
    
Fluffy White Frosting Fluffy White Frosting Fluffy White Frosting Fluffy White Frosting (from Better Homes & Gardens) My motherfrom Better Homes & Gardens) My motherfrom Better Homes & Gardens) My motherfrom Better Homes & Gardens) My mother----
inininin----law told me that this type of frosting used to belaw told me that this type of frosting used to belaw told me that this type of frosting used to belaw told me that this type of frosting used to be all the rage.   all the rage.   all the rage.   all the rage.  
I like it because it is forgiving I like it because it is forgiving I like it because it is forgiving I like it because it is forgiving – you do not have to be an expert.  you do not have to be an expert.  you do not have to be an expert.  you do not have to be an expert. 
I have noticed that it does not keep as well, so use this the day I have noticed that it does not keep as well, so use this the day I have noticed that it does not keep as well, so use this the day I have noticed that it does not keep as well, so use this the day 
of the party. You can add food coloring after the eggof the party. You can add food coloring after the eggof the party. You can add food coloring after the eggof the party. You can add food coloring after the egg whites are  whites are  whites are  whites are 
whipped, bwhipped, bwhipped, bwhipped, before adding the sugar.efore adding the sugar.efore adding the sugar.efore adding the sugar.    
    
In thIn thIn thIn the microwave, heat 1/3 c. water to boiling..  Removee microwave, heat 1/3 c. water to boiling..  Removee microwave, heat 1/3 c. water to boiling..  Removee microwave, heat 1/3 c. water to boiling..  Remove, then , then , then , then add add add add 
1 c. sugar1 c. sugar1 c. sugar1 c. sugar to make a simple syrup to make a simple syrup to make a simple syrup to make a simple syrup.  Meanwhile, in .  Meanwhile, in .  Meanwhile, in .  Meanwhile, in a a a a stand mixer, stand mixer, stand mixer, stand mixer, 
beat egg whites until beginning to stiffen.  Add ½ t. cream of beat egg whites until beginning to stiffen.  Add ½ t. cream of beat egg whites until beginning to stiffen.  Add ½ t. cream of beat egg whites until beginning to stiffen.  Add ½ t. cream of 
tartar and beat a bit more.  Gradually pour in the sugar syrup andtartar and beat a bit more.  Gradually pour in the sugar syrup andtartar and beat a bit more.  Gradually pour in the sugar syrup andtartar and beat a bit more.  Gradually pour in the sugar syrup and    
1 t. vanilla.  Beat another few minutes.  Makes enough f1 t. vanilla.  Beat another few minutes.  Makes enough f1 t. vanilla.  Beat another few minutes.  Makes enough f1 t. vanilla.  Beat another few minutes.  Makes enough frosting frosting frosting frosting for or or or 
2 round cakes or one angel food cake.2 round cakes or one angel food cake.2 round cakes or one angel food cake.2 round cakes or one angel food cake.    
    

Butter Cream FrostingButter Cream FrostingButter Cream FrostingButter Cream Frosting    
Originally from Originally from Originally from Originally from Taste of HomeTaste of HomeTaste of HomeTaste of Home    
1 c. butter softened1 c. butter softened1 c. butter softened1 c. butter softened    
8 c. confectioner’s sugar8 c. confectioner’s sugar8 c. confectioner’s sugar8 c. confectioner’s sugar    
2 t. vanilla extract2 t. vanilla extract2 t. vanilla extract2 t. vanilla extract    
½ ½ ½ ½ ---- ¾ c. milk ¾ c. milk ¾ c. milk ¾ c. milk    
    
In a bowl, crIn a bowl, crIn a bowl, crIn a bowl, cream butter.  Beat in sugar and vanilla.  Add milk until eam butter.  Beat in sugar and vanilla.  Add milk until eam butter.  Beat in sugar and vanilla.  Add milk until eam butter.  Beat in sugar and vanilla.  Add milk until 
frosting reaches desired consistency.  Yield: About 4 cups.frosting reaches desired consistency.  Yield: About 4 cups.frosting reaches desired consistency.  Yield: About 4 cups.frosting reaches desired consistency.  Yield: About 4 cups.    
For chocolate frosting:, substitute ½ c. baking cocoa for ½ c. of the For chocolate frosting:, substitute ½ c. baking cocoa for ½ c. of the For chocolate frosting:, substitute ½ c. baking cocoa for ½ c. of the For chocolate frosting:, substitute ½ c. baking cocoa for ½ c. of the 
confectioners’ sugar.  For peanut butter frosting, substitute peanut confectioners’ sugar.  For peanut butter frosting, substitute peanut confectioners’ sugar.  For peanut butter frosting, substitute peanut confectioners’ sugar.  For peanut butter frosting, substitute peanut 
bbbbutter for the butter.  For lemon or orange flavored frosting, utter for the butter.  For lemon or orange flavored frosting, utter for the butter.  For lemon or orange flavored frosting, utter for the butter.  For lemon or orange flavored frosting, 
substitute lemon or orange juice for the milk and add 1 t. grated substitute lemon or orange juice for the milk and add 1 t. grated substitute lemon or orange juice for the milk and add 1 t. grated substitute lemon or orange juice for the milk and add 1 t. grated 
lemon or orange peel  For almond or peppermint flavored frosting, lemon or orange peel  For almond or peppermint flavored frosting, lemon or orange peel  For almond or peppermint flavored frosting, lemon or orange peel  For almond or peppermint flavored frosting, 
substitute almond or peppermint extract for the vanilla.  Liqusubstitute almond or peppermint extract for the vanilla.  Liqusubstitute almond or peppermint extract for the vanilla.  Liqusubstitute almond or peppermint extract for the vanilla.  Liquid or id or id or id or 
pastpastpastpasteeee food coloring may be added to match flavoring (green for  food coloring may be added to match flavoring (green for  food coloring may be added to match flavoring (green for  food coloring may be added to match flavoring (green for 
mint, for example) or for contrast when decorating.mint, for example) or for contrast when decorating.mint, for example) or for contrast when decorating.mint, for example) or for contrast when decorating.    
    
Easy Cake Toppers:Easy Cake Toppers:Easy Cake Toppers:Easy Cake Toppers:    
Oreo cookies (Oreo cookies (Oreo cookies (Oreo cookies (add enough to makeadd enough to makeadd enough to makeadd enough to make a smiley face  a smiley face  a smiley face  a smiley face – instant fun!) instant fun!) instant fun!) instant fun!)    
Besides sBesides sBesides sBesides sprinkles prinkles prinkles prinkles –    you you you you can can can can also also also also buy coarsbuy coarsbuy coarsbuy coarse sugar ane sugar ane sugar ane sugar and sanding d sanding d sanding d sanding 
sugar.  Edsugar.  Edsugar.  Edsugar.  Edible glitter & edible metallicible glitter & edible metallicible glitter & edible metallicible glitter & edible metallic spray is also available. spray is also available. spray is also available. spray is also available.    
Use cake stencils: store powdered sugar in a special shaker to Use cake stencils: store powdered sugar in a special shaker to Use cake stencils: store powdered sugar in a special shaker to Use cake stencils: store powdered sugar in a special shaker to 
sprinkle on top.  Could also use cocoa to sprinkle on top.sprinkle on top.  Could also use cocoa to sprinkle on top.sprinkle on top.  Could also use cocoa to sprinkle on top.sprinkle on top.  Could also use cocoa to sprinkle on top.



““““If you have a cake in front of you, you shoulIf you have a cake in front of you, you shoulIf you have a cake in front of you, you shoulIf you have a cake in front of you, you should not look d not look d not look d not look any further for joy.” any further for joy.” any further for joy.” any further for joy.” C Joy Bell C.C Joy Bell C.C Joy Bell C.C Joy Bell C.    

BakeryBakeryBakeryBakery    Contact InformationContact InformationContact InformationContact Information    CostCostCostCost    DetailsDetailsDetailsDetails    
Bliss CupcakesBliss CupcakesBliss CupcakesBliss Cupcakes    MadeMadeMadeMade by  by  by  by MOPsMOPsMOPsMOPs own Amy Olson own Amy Olson own Amy Olson own Amy Olson    

402402402402----429429429429----2655 OR 2655 OR 2655 OR 2655 OR     
amyolson@neb.rr.comamyolson@neb.rr.comamyolson@neb.rr.comamyolson@neb.rr.com    

$15/dozen traditional flavors$15/dozen traditional flavors$15/dozen traditional flavors$15/dozen traditional flavors    
OR $17.50/dozen for deluxe flavorsOR $17.50/dozen for deluxe flavorsOR $17.50/dozen for deluxe flavorsOR $17.50/dozen for deluxe flavors    

Minimum order: 1 dozen per flavor: Minimum order: 1 dozen per flavor: Minimum order: 1 dozen per flavor: Minimum order: 1 dozen per flavor: 
Needs one week advance noticeNeeds one week advance noticeNeeds one week advance noticeNeeds one week advance notice    

Butterfly BakeryButterfly BakeryButterfly BakeryButterfly Bakery    100 N. 1100 N. 1100 N. 1100 N. 1stststst Street Street Street Street    
(402) 499(402) 499(402) 499(402) 499----0620062006200620    
www.butterflybakeryne.comwww.butterflybakeryne.comwww.butterflybakeryne.comwww.butterflybakeryne.com    

6” Cake: $20 8” cake: $306” Cake: $20 8” cake: $306” Cake: $20 8” cake: $306” Cake: $20 8” cake: $30    
Unfilled cupcakes: $ 2 each (12 Unfilled cupcakes: $ 2 each (12 Unfilled cupcakes: $ 2 each (12 Unfilled cupcakes: $ 2 each (12 
min,); Filled: $2.50min,); Filled: $2.50min,); Filled: $2.50min,); Filled: $2.50    

Can bring own design Can bring own design Can bring own design Can bring own design –––– flavor  flavor  flavor  flavor 

suggestionssuggestionssuggestionssuggestions    

Conroy’s Bakery Conroy’s Bakery Conroy’s Bakery Conroy’s Bakery 
ShoppeShoppeShoppeShoppe        

4724724724725 Prescott Avenue5 Prescott Avenue5 Prescott Avenue5 Prescott Avenue    
(402)488(402)488(402)488(402)488----7349734973497349 cash/check only cash/check only cash/check only cash/check only    
no website availableno website availableno website availableno website available    

Round cakes::Round cakes::Round cakes::Round cakes::    6” (feeds 56” (feeds 56” (feeds 56” (feeds 5----6) $12 6) $12 6) $12 6) $12     

8” (108” (108” (108” (10----12) $18  12) $18  12) $18  12) $18          9” (149” (149” (149” (14----16) $20 16) $20 16) $20 16) $20     
10” (20) $27 10” (20) $27 10” (20) $27 10” (20) $27     12” (30) $45 12” (30) $45 12” (30) $45 12” (30) $45         14” (70) $7014” (70) $7014” (70) $7014” (70) $70    

Flavors: white, chocolate, marbleFlavors: white, chocolate, marbleFlavors: white, chocolate, marbleFlavors: white, chocolate, marble    
Sheet cakes available;  Cupcakes: $1 Sheet cakes available;  Cupcakes: $1 Sheet cakes available;  Cupcakes: $1 Sheet cakes available;  Cupcakes: $1     
OtherOtherOtherOther pastries  pastries  pastries  pastries – accommodating! accommodating! accommodating! accommodating!    

LeCupcakeLeCupcakeLeCupcakeLeCupcake     5563 S. 48th Street 5563 S. 48th Street 5563 S. 48th Street 5563 S. 48th Street    
  (402) 423  (402) 423  (402) 423  (402) 423----CAKE (2253)CAKE (2253)CAKE (2253)CAKE (2253)    
www.lecupcake.comwww.lecupcake.comwww.lecupcake.comwww.lecupcake.com    

Gourmet: $2.75 Cake balls: $1.75Gourmet: $2.75 Cake balls: $1.75Gourmet: $2.75 Cake balls: $1.75Gourmet: $2.75 Cake balls: $1.75    
Cake Pops $2 Minis: $1.13Cake Pops $2 Minis: $1.13Cake Pops $2 Minis: $1.13Cake Pops $2 Minis: $1.13----$1.25$1.25$1.25$1.25    
Macaroons $2; Discount:Macaroons $2; Discount:Macaroons $2; Discount:Macaroons $2; Discount: 6+ items 6+ items 6+ items 6+ items    

Classic, gourmet and sophisticate Classic, gourmet and sophisticate Classic, gourmet and sophisticate Classic, gourmet and sophisticate 
flavors; glutenflavors; glutenflavors; glutenflavors; gluten----free, sfree, sfree, sfree, soyoyoyoy----free and dairyfree and dairyfree and dairyfree and dairy----
free options availablefree options availablefree options availablefree options available    

Le Quartier Le Quartier Le Quartier Le Quartier 

BakeryBakeryBakeryBakery    

2801 Pine Lake Road2801 Pine Lake Road2801 Pine Lake Road2801 Pine Lake Road (the Lincoln  (the Lincoln  (the Lincoln  (the Lincoln 
location that does the cakes) location that does the cakes) location that does the cakes) location that does the cakes)     
402402402402----328328328328----9102910291029102    lequartierbakingco.com/lequartierbakingco.com/lequartierbakingco.com/lequartierbakingco.com/    

Cakes start at $25Cakes start at $25Cakes start at $25Cakes start at $25    
Cupcakes start at $1Cupcakes start at $1Cupcakes start at $1Cupcakes start at $1    
Other pastries tooOther pastries tooOther pastries tooOther pastries too    

6 cake flavor possibilities6 cake flavor possibilities6 cake flavor possibilities6 cake flavor possibilities    
10 diff10 diff10 diff10 different filling & frosting optionserent filling & frosting optionserent filling & frosting optionserent filling & frosting options    
48 hr. notice: no preservatives added48 hr. notice: no preservatives added48 hr. notice: no preservatives added48 hr. notice: no preservatives added    

M & M M & M M & M M & M 

CupcakesCupcakesCupcakesCupcakes    

Maria Applegarth (Sarah Opp’s cousin!) Maria Applegarth (Sarah Opp’s cousin!) Maria Applegarth (Sarah Opp’s cousin!) Maria Applegarth (Sarah Opp’s cousin!)     
(402) 610(402) 610(402) 610(402) 610----6155615561556155 in Destinations Coffee  in Destinations Coffee  in Destinations Coffee  in Destinations Coffee     
(1345 New Hampshire)  (1345 New Hampshire)  (1345 New Hampshire)  (1345 New Hampshire)  www.mmcupcakes.comwww.mmcupcakes.comwww.mmcupcakes.comwww.mmcupcakes.com    

Prices start at $18/dozen and go up for Prices start at $18/dozen and go up for Prices start at $18/dozen and go up for Prices start at $18/dozen and go up for 
certain fcertain fcertain fcertain flavorlavorlavorlavors/s/s/s/kindskindskindskinds.  She decorates .  She decorates .  She decorates .  She decorates 
cakes too & makes what YOU want!cakes too & makes what YOU want!cakes too & makes what YOU want!cakes too & makes what YOU want!    

19 cake flavors, 23 frostings & 5 19 cake flavors, 23 frostings & 5 19 cake flavors, 23 frostings & 5 19 cake flavors, 23 frostings & 5 
fillingsfillingsfillingsfillings; ; ; ; so many options!  Vso many options!  Vso many options!  Vso many options!  Vegan and egan and egan and egan and 
gluten free gluten free gluten free gluten free cakes are cakes are cakes are cakes are availableavailableavailableavailable....    

Oh My Oh My Oh My Oh My 
CupcakeCupcakeCupcakeCupcake!!!!    

Jenny BeattieJenny BeattieJenny BeattieJenny Beattie (former MOPs mom) (former MOPs mom) (former MOPs mom) (former MOPs mom)    
Home:Home:Home:Home: 402 402 402 402----420420420420----6981 6981 6981 6981     Cell:Cell:Cell:Cell:    402402402402----432432432432----7394 7394 7394 7394 
jbjbjbjbeattie@neb.rr.comeattie@neb.rr.comeattie@neb.rr.comeattie@neb.rr.com    

Basic vanilla and chocolate: $12/dozenBasic vanilla and chocolate: $12/dozenBasic vanilla and chocolate: $12/dozenBasic vanilla and chocolate: $12/dozen    
Candy bar flavors: $18/dozenCandy bar flavors: $18/dozenCandy bar flavors: $18/dozenCandy bar flavors: $18/dozen    
Can do minis; lots of flavors availableCan do minis; lots of flavors availableCan do minis; lots of flavors availableCan do minis; lots of flavors available    

Wedding cake is her most popular flavor!Wedding cake is her most popular flavor!Wedding cake is her most popular flavor!Wedding cake is her most popular flavor!    
She needs a few days notice She needs a few days notice She needs a few days notice She needs a few days notice – more time if  more time if  more time if  more time if 
the order is really big!the order is really big!the order is really big!the order is really big!    

Supermarkets: HySupermarkets: HySupermarkets: HySupermarkets: Hy----VeeVeeVeeVee, Russ’ Market, Super Saver, Russ’ Market, Super Saver, Russ’ Market, Super Saver, Russ’ Market, Super Saver, Super Target, Super Target, Super Target, Super Target & Wal & Wal & Wal & Wal----mart all have bakery departmentsmart all have bakery departmentsmart all have bakery departmentsmart all have bakery departments (too many locations to  (too many locations to  (too many locations to  (too many locations to list them all)list them all)list them all)list them all)    



“There are three hundred and sixtyThere are three hundred and sixtyThere are three hundred and sixtyThere are three hundred and sixty----four days when you might get unfour days when you might get unfour days when you might get unfour days when you might get un----birthday presents, and only one for birthday presents, birthday presents, and only one for birthday presents, birthday presents, and only one for birthday presents, birthday presents, and only one for birthday presents, 
you know.” .Leyou know.” .Leyou know.” .Leyou know.” .Lewis Carrowis Carrowis Carrowis Carroll  ll  ll  ll   (Ideas on how to handle and afford goody bags)(Ideas on how to handle and afford goody bags)(Ideas on how to handle and afford goody bags)(Ideas on how to handle and afford goody bags) 
 
I still remember my oldest son’s first real friend birthday party..  We were nearing the end, when one of the little boys asked where the goody bags were.  I had never even heard I still remember my oldest son’s first real friend birthday party..  We were nearing the end, when one of the little boys asked where the goody bags were.  I had never even heard I still remember my oldest son’s first real friend birthday party..  We were nearing the end, when one of the little boys asked where the goody bags were.  I had never even heard I still remember my oldest son’s first real friend birthday party..  We were nearing the end, when one of the little boys asked where the goody bags were.  I had never even heard 
of such a conceof such a conceof such a conceof such a concept, so since the party was at bowling alley, we bought the boys a few bags of candy from the vending machine.  Probably not quite what that little boy had in mind pt, so since the party was at bowling alley, we bought the boys a few bags of candy from the vending machine.  Probably not quite what that little boy had in mind pt, so since the party was at bowling alley, we bought the boys a few bags of candy from the vending machine.  Probably not quite what that little boy had in mind pt, so since the party was at bowling alley, we bought the boys a few bags of candy from the vending machine.  Probably not quite what that little boy had in mind 
… Since then I do try to have goody bags..  Here are a few ideas to accomplish this affordabl Since then I do try to have goody bags..  Here are a few ideas to accomplish this affordabl Since then I do try to have goody bags..  Here are a few ideas to accomplish this affordabl Since then I do try to have goody bags..  Here are a few ideas to accomplish this affordably..y..y..y..    

    

In a hurry In a hurry In a hurry In a hurry … fill a bag full of stickers, candy and little prizes you can find at Target’s Dollar Spot or Dollar Tree.  You can usually buy more  fill a bag full of stickers, candy and little prizes you can find at Target’s Dollar Spot or Dollar Tree.  You can usually buy more  fill a bag full of stickers, candy and little prizes you can find at Target’s Dollar Spot or Dollar Tree.  You can usually buy more  fill a bag full of stickers, candy and little prizes you can find at Target’s Dollar Spot or Dollar Tree.  You can usually buy more 
than one item per package than one item per package than one item per package than one item per package – very affordable.  They even have fun goody bags there  very affordable.  They even have fun goody bags there  very affordable.  They even have fun goody bags there  very affordable.  They even have fun goody bags there ---- $1 for 10 $1 for 10 $1 for 10 $1 for 10----20 bags.  20 bags.  20 bags.  20 bags.      
HHHHave more time?  Fill the bags in advance ave more time?  Fill the bags in advance ave more time?  Fill the bags in advance ave more time?  Fill the bags in advance – can decorate according to your theme.  For her dinosaur party, Kristin made personalized bags  can decorate according to your theme.  For her dinosaur party, Kristin made personalized bags  can decorate according to your theme.  For her dinosaur party, Kristin made personalized bags  can decorate according to your theme.  For her dinosaur party, Kristin made personalized bags 
with toppers that said “Thanks, “Fred”with toppers that said “Thanks, “Fred”with toppers that said “Thanks, “Fred”with toppers that said “Thanks, “Fred”----aaaa----saurus for coming to my party.  I hope you had a dinosaurus for coming to my party.  I hope you had a dinosaurus for coming to my party.  I hope you had a dinosaurus for coming to my party.  I hope you had a dino----mite time.!”  She then fmite time.!”  She then fmite time.!”  She then fmite time.!”  She then filled the bag with illed the bag with illed the bag with illed the bag with 
different dinosaur items including what they were going to make at the party.  I have decided that if you fill the bags in advance, this saves different dinosaur items including what they were going to make at the party.  I have decided that if you fill the bags in advance, this saves different dinosaur items including what they were going to make at the party.  I have decided that if you fill the bags in advance, this saves different dinosaur items including what they were going to make at the party.  I have decided that if you fill the bags in advance, this saves 
a lot of time.  At my daughters’ recent party, I had all of the craft items they were going toa lot of time.  At my daughters’ recent party, I had all of the craft items they were going toa lot of time.  At my daughters’ recent party, I had all of the craft items they were going toa lot of time.  At my daughters’ recent party, I had all of the craft items they were going to use to decorate their crown headbands &  use to decorate their crown headbands &  use to decorate their crown headbands &  use to decorate their crown headbands & 
door foams in their bags along with a sucker.  A hit!door foams in their bags along with a sucker.  A hit!door foams in their bags along with a sucker.  A hit!door foams in their bags along with a sucker.  A hit!        Maggie’s fun idea from the MOPs discussion time: divide a big box of crayons and put Maggie’s fun idea from the MOPs discussion time: divide a big box of crayons and put Maggie’s fun idea from the MOPs discussion time: divide a big box of crayons and put Maggie’s fun idea from the MOPs discussion time: divide a big box of crayons and put 
them in Ziploc bags for an affordable goody bag gift.them in Ziploc bags for an affordable goody bag gift.them in Ziploc bags for an affordable goody bag gift.them in Ziploc bags for an affordable goody bag gift.    
    
A recommendation froA recommendation froA recommendation froA recommendation from my friend, Jodi:  m my friend, Jodi:  m my friend, Jodi:  m my friend, Jodi:  For the craft, I go to the Dollar Tree and buy those $1 wood frames. For the craft, I go to the Dollar Tree and buy those $1 wood frames. For the craft, I go to the Dollar Tree and buy those $1 wood frames. For the craft, I go to the Dollar Tree and buy those $1 wood frames.  Then buy a bunch of colored Then buy a bunch of colored Then buy a bunch of colored Then buy a bunch of colored 
Sharpies, stamps & ink pads from the Dollar Spot at Target. Sharpies, stamps & ink pads from the Dollar Spot at Target. Sharpies, stamps & ink pads from the Dollar Spot at Target. Sharpies, stamps & ink pads from the Dollar Spot at Target.  The girls "decorate" the frames (they LOVE this and take their time) and thenThe girls "decorate" the frames (they LOVE this and take their time) and thenThe girls "decorate" the frames (they LOVE this and take their time) and thenThe girls "decorate" the frames (they LOVE this and take their time) and then    
I take a picture of the Birthday Girl with each of her friends. After the party, I either email the shots to the parents. I take a picture of the Birthday Girl with each of her friends. After the party, I either email the shots to the parents. I take a picture of the Birthday Girl with each of her friends. After the party, I either email the shots to the parents. I take a picture of the Birthday Girl with each of her friends. After the party, I either email the shots to the parents.  Or in a dream world, Or in a dream world, Or in a dream world, Or in a dream world, 
I take the time to print them off and the photos gets included in the thank you notes so the child can put the I take the time to print them off and the photos gets included in the thank you notes so the child can put the I take the time to print them off and the photos gets included in the thank you notes so the child can put the I take the time to print them off and the photos gets included in the thank you notes so the child can put the photo in the frame they photo in the frame they photo in the frame they photo in the frame they 
decorated. decorated. decorated. decorated.  The "craft" is the gift for coming. he "craft" is the gift for coming. he "craft" is the gift for coming. he "craft" is the gift for coming.  We've done this several years in a row and the girls keep asking for it. We've done this several years in a row and the girls keep asking for it. We've done this several years in a row and the girls keep asking for it. We've done this several years in a row and the girls keep asking for it.   
    
Think outside the box and try to find stuff for free.  Home Depot donated six aprons to Kristin for her ConThink outside the box and try to find stuff for free.  Home Depot donated six aprons to Kristin for her ConThink outside the box and try to find stuff for free.  Home Depot donated six aprons to Kristin for her ConThink outside the box and try to find stuff for free.  Home Depot donated six aprons to Kristin for her Construction Party.  She then put struction Party.  She then put struction Party.  She then put struction Party.  She then put 
different items in the apron that fit with the rest of her party plans..  Call a pizza place different items in the apron that fit with the rest of her party plans..  Call a pizza place different items in the apron that fit with the rest of her party plans..  Call a pizza place different items in the apron that fit with the rest of her party plans..  Call a pizza place ---- they might donate mini boxes if you decorate  they might donate mini boxes if you decorate  they might donate mini boxes if you decorate  they might donate mini boxes if you decorate 
your own pizzas.your own pizzas.your own pizzas.your own pizzas.  Trying to have the goody bags fit the theme can actually help.  My   Trying to have the goody bags fit the theme can actually help.  My   Trying to have the goody bags fit the theme can actually help.  My   Trying to have the goody bags fit the theme can actually help.  My friend’s daughter is having a cake decorating birthday friend’s daughter is having a cake decorating birthday friend’s daughter is having a cake decorating birthday friend’s daughter is having a cake decorating birthday 
party soon party soon party soon party soon – her main goody gift will be a “decoratable” apron for each girl along with a mini cake.  Glue an upside her main goody gift will be a “decoratable” apron for each girl along with a mini cake.  Glue an upside her main goody gift will be a “decoratable” apron for each girl along with a mini cake.  Glue an upside her main goody gift will be a “decoratable” apron for each girl along with a mini cake.  Glue an upside----down clear plastic cup down clear plastic cup down clear plastic cup down clear plastic cup 
and plate together and plate together and plate together and plate together – instant cake stand.  If this is not “you instant cake stand.  If this is not “you instant cake stand.  If this is not “you instant cake stand.  If this is not “your thing,” have a creative friend help you brainstorm ideas on how to easily fit in r thing,” have a creative friend help you brainstorm ideas on how to easily fit in r thing,” have a creative friend help you brainstorm ideas on how to easily fit in r thing,” have a creative friend help you brainstorm ideas on how to easily fit in 
with a theme.with a theme.with a theme.with a theme.    



““““It's odd the things that people remember. Parents will arrangIt's odd the things that people remember. Parents will arrangIt's odd the things that people remember. Parents will arrangIt's odd the things that people remember. Parents will arrange a birthday party, certain it will stick in your mind forever. You'll have a nice time, then two years e a birthday party, certain it will stick in your mind forever. You'll have a nice time, then two years e a birthday party, certain it will stick in your mind forever. You'll have a nice time, then two years e a birthday party, certain it will stick in your mind forever. You'll have a nice time, then two years 
later you'll be like, 'There was a pony there? Really? And a clown with one leg?'later you'll be like, 'There was a pony there? Really? And a clown with one leg?'later you'll be like, 'There was a pony there? Really? And a clown with one leg?'later you'll be like, 'There was a pony there? Really? And a clown with one leg?'” ” ” ” David Sedaris (Adding flair to your party!)(Adding flair to your party!)(Adding flair to your party!)(Adding flair to your party!)    

StoreStoreStoreStore    LocationLocationLocationLocation    SpeciialitiesSpeciialitiesSpeciialitiesSpeciialities    DiscountDiscountDiscountDiscount    

Ben FranklinBen FranklinBen FranklinBen Franklin    70707070thththth & Vine 402 & Vine 402 & Vine 402 & Vine 402----483483483483----5591559155915591    Great classGreat classGreat classGreat classicicicic gift selection and craft supplies gift selection and craft supplies gift selection and craft supplies gift selection and craft supplies    Scrapbook supplies punch cardScrapbook supplies punch cardScrapbook supplies punch cardScrapbook supplies punch card    

Birthday DirectBirthday DirectBirthday DirectBirthday Direct    BirthdaydireBirthdaydireBirthdaydireBirthdaydirect.com 1ct.com 1ct.com 1ct.com 1----888888888888----491491491491----9185918591859185    Wide range of themed supplies & cake pansWide range of themed supplies & cake pansWide range of themed supplies & cake pansWide range of themed supplies & cake pans    Free shipping w/ $40, salesFree shipping w/ $40, salesFree shipping w/ $40, salesFree shipping w/ $40, sales    

Birthday ExpressBirthday ExpressBirthday ExpressBirthday Express    Birthdayexpress.com 1Birthdayexpress.com 1Birthdayexpress.com 1Birthdayexpress.com 1----800800800800----247247247247----8432843284328432    Single items or even deluxe party packagesSingle items or even deluxe party packagesSingle items or even deluxe party packagesSingle items or even deluxe party packages    Free shipping w/$75; some salesFree shipping w/$75; some salesFree shipping w/$75; some salesFree shipping w/$75; some sales    

Clowning AroundClowning AroundClowning AroundClowning Around    They come to you! 4They come to you! 4They come to you! 4They come to you! 402020202----421421421421----11117111171111711117    Clowning, bClowning, bClowning, bClowning, balloon twisting and face paintingalloon twisting and face paintingalloon twisting and face paintingalloon twisting and face painting    $50$50$50$50----80/hr. depending on pref.80/hr. depending on pref.80/hr. depending on pref.80/hr. depending on pref.    
Dollar TreeDollar TreeDollar TreeDollar Tree    402402402402----435435435435----4151 4151 4151 4151 27272727

thththth & Superior  & Superior  & Superior  & Superior has has has has more more more more 
selection than 48selection than 48selection than 48selection than 48thththth    &&&& “O” “O” “O” “O”        

Tableware; balloons; cheap prizes for goody bags (can Tableware; balloons; cheap prizes for goody bags (can Tableware; balloons; cheap prizes for goody bags (can Tableware; balloons; cheap prizes for goody bags (can 
buy several in one package)buy several in one package)buy several in one package)buy several in one package)    

EverythiEverythiEverythiEverything is one dollar in the whole ng is one dollar in the whole ng is one dollar in the whole ng is one dollar in the whole 
store!store!store!store! Pkg items are less Pkg items are less Pkg items are less Pkg items are less    

HallmarkHallmarkHallmarkHallmark    
(Hallmark.com)(Hallmark.com)(Hallmark.com)(Hallmark.com)    

Amy’s Hallmark in Gateway 402Amy’s Hallmark in Gateway 402Amy’s Hallmark in Gateway 402Amy’s Hallmark in Gateway 402----420420420420----0350 and at 0350 and at 0350 and at 0350 and at 

South Pointe 402South Pointe 402South Pointe 402South Pointe 402----423423423423----3522 AND Barb’s Hallmark @ 3522 AND Barb’s Hallmark @ 3522 AND Barb’s Hallmark @ 3522 AND Barb’s Hallmark @ 

70707070
thththth
 & Van Dorn 402 & Van Dorn 402 & Van Dorn 402 & Van Dorn 402----488488488488----7477747774777477    

Selection of themed tableware and birthday Selection of themed tableware and birthday Selection of themed tableware and birthday Selection of themed tableware and birthday 
cards; socards; socards; socards; some novelty type itemsme novelty type itemsme novelty type itemsme novelty type items    

Occasional discounts; better selection Occasional discounts; better selection Occasional discounts; better selection Occasional discounts; better selection 
online but shipping costsonline but shipping costsonline but shipping costsonline but shipping costs    

Hobby LobbyHobby LobbyHobby LobbyHobby Lobby    50505050thththth & Van Dorn  & Van Dorn  & Van Dorn  & Van Dorn 402402402402----486486486486----3119311931193119    Party aisles; seasonal accessoriesParty aisles; seasonal accessoriesParty aisles; seasonal accessoriesParty aisles; seasonal accessories  www.hobbylobby.com  www.hobbylobby.com  www.hobbylobby.com  www.hobbylobby.com    PrintablePrintablePrintablePrintable coupons; frequent sales coupons; frequent sales coupons; frequent sales coupons; frequent sales    

MichaelsMichaelsMichaelsMichaels    307307307307thththth & Pine Lake & Pine Lake & Pine Lake & Pine Lake    402402402402----328328328328----8888888878787878    Project iProject iProject iProject ideas online too:deas online too:deas online too:deas online too:    www.michaels.comwww.michaels.comwww.michaels.comwww.michaels.com supplies supplies supplies supplies    Weekly ad with lots of salesWeekly ad with lots of salesWeekly ad with lots of salesWeekly ad with lots of sales    

Oriental TradingOriental TradingOriental TradingOriental Trading    www.orientaltrading.comwww.orientaltrading.comwww.orientaltrading.comwww.orientaltrading.com 1 1 1 1----800800800800----875875875875----8480848084808480    Huge assortment of birthdaHuge assortment of birthdaHuge assortment of birthdaHuge assortment of birthday supplies and trinketsy supplies and trinketsy supplies and trinketsy supplies and trinkets    Free shipping with $49/ salesFree shipping with $49/ salesFree shipping with $49/ salesFree shipping with $49/ sales    

Party AmericaParty AmericaParty AmericaParty America    56565656thththth    & Hwy 2 & Hwy 2 & Hwy 2 & Hwy 2 ....402402402402----421421421421----7510751075107510    Huge selection of tableware/themes/ costumesHuge selection of tableware/themes/ costumesHuge selection of tableware/themes/ costumesHuge selection of tableware/themes/ costumes    Online site has couponsOnline site has couponsOnline site has couponsOnline site has coupons    

Party CityParty CityParty CityParty City    27272727thththth and Superior and Superior and Superior and Superior 402 402 402 402----477477477477----3445344534453445    100 b100 b100 b100 b----day themes day themes day themes day themes optionsoptionsoptionsoptions (at least online) (at least online) (at least online) (at least online)    Sign Sign Sign Sign up for eup for eup for eup for e----mail specialsmail specialsmail specialsmail specials    

Rocket FizzRocket FizzRocket FizzRocket Fizz    15151515thththth & Pinke Lake or 70 & Pinke Lake or 70 & Pinke Lake or 70 & Pinke Lake or 70thththth & A & A & A & A        328328328328----FIZZFIZZFIZZFIZZ        Novelty candy for cake toppers Novelty candy for cake toppers Novelty candy for cake toppers Novelty candy for cake toppers – fun options! fun options! fun options! fun options!    Coupons; rCoupons; rCoupons; rCoupons; reasonably priced easonably priced easonably priced easonably priced     
WilliamsWilliamsWilliamsWilliams----SonomaSonomaSonomaSonoma    http://www.williamshttp://www.williamshttp://www.williamshttp://www.williams----sonoma.com/sonoma.com/sonoma.com/sonoma.com/    Specialty items Specialty items Specialty items Specialty items – very fun if $ is not an issue very fun if $ is not an issue very fun if $ is not an issue very fun if $ is not an issue    Pricy buPricy buPricy buPricy but free shipping over $49t free shipping over $49t free shipping over $49t free shipping over $49    
    

My favorite place to buy party supplies is definitely Dollar Tree My favorite place to buy party supplies is definitely Dollar Tree My favorite place to buy party supplies is definitely Dollar Tree My favorite place to buy party supplies is definitely Dollar Tree – I feel like I can get a lot for a little bit of money..  But if your child is extremely specific and wants  I feel like I can get a lot for a little bit of money..  But if your child is extremely specific and wants  I feel like I can get a lot for a little bit of money..  But if your child is extremely specific and wants  I feel like I can get a lot for a little bit of money..  But if your child is extremely specific and wants 
an unusual themed party, my suggestion is to start earan unusual themed party, my suggestion is to start earan unusual themed party, my suggestion is to start earan unusual themed party, my suggestion is to start early.  If you plan all of your family’s birthday parties for the year, you can place one order early on and then get ly.  If you plan all of your family’s birthday parties for the year, you can place one order early on and then get ly.  If you plan all of your family’s birthday parties for the year, you can place one order early on and then get ly.  If you plan all of your family’s birthday parties for the year, you can place one order early on and then get 
free shipping, saving a lot of time driving & money, especially because you are not grabbing one more thing (less impulse buying online free shipping, saving a lot of time driving & money, especially because you are not grabbing one more thing (less impulse buying online free shipping, saving a lot of time driving & money, especially because you are not grabbing one more thing (less impulse buying online free shipping, saving a lot of time driving & money, especially because you are not grabbing one more thing (less impulse buying online – at  at  at  at least sometimesleast sometimesleast sometimesleast sometimes    ☺☺☺☺).).).).    

Note: Other than clowns, there do not seem to be any parties that come to you.  Interesting fact: at some of the smaller Nebraska libraries you can check out Note: Other than clowns, there do not seem to be any parties that come to you.  Interesting fact: at some of the smaller Nebraska libraries you can check out Note: Other than clowns, there do not seem to be any parties that come to you.  Interesting fact: at some of the smaller Nebraska libraries you can check out Note: Other than clowns, there do not seem to be any parties that come to you.  Interesting fact: at some of the smaller Nebraska libraries you can check out 
cake pans and sewing patterns for costumes cake pans and sewing patterns for costumes cake pans and sewing patterns for costumes cake pans and sewing patterns for costumes – these are not available here.  I  these are not available here.  I  these are not available here.  I  these are not available here.  I guess Lincoln is just a small big town which can work against us sometimes!guess Lincoln is just a small big town which can work against us sometimes!guess Lincoln is just a small big town which can work against us sometimes!guess Lincoln is just a small big town which can work against us sometimes!    
Note: you can also buy party supplies at WalNote: you can also buy party supplies at WalNote: you can also buy party supplies at WalNote: you can also buy party supplies at Wal----mart and Target mart and Target mart and Target mart and Target – this can be very economical especially if you are going with an easy theme like trucks or princesses. this can be very economical especially if you are going with an easy theme like trucks or princesses. this can be very economical especially if you are going with an easy theme like trucks or princesses. this can be very economical especially if you are going with an easy theme like trucks or princesses.    
    

Want to make yWant to make yWant to make yWant to make your own supplies?  Here are a few options.our own supplies?  Here are a few options.our own supplies?  Here are a few options.our own supplies?  Here are a few options.    
http://familycrafts.about.com/od/birthdaypartyprintables/Birthday_Party_Printables.htmhttp://familycrafts.about.com/od/birthdaypartyprintables/Birthday_Party_Printables.htmhttp://familycrafts.about.com/od/birthdaypartyprintables/Birthday_Party_Printables.htmhttp://familycrafts.about.com/od/birthdaypartyprintables/Birthday_Party_Printables.htm     
http://spoonful.com/search?query=birthday+printableshttp://spoonful.com/search?query=birthday+printableshttp://spoonful.com/search?query=birthday+printableshttp://spoonful.com/search?query=birthday+printables (This is the new name for the (This is the new name for the (This is the new name for the (This is the new name for the Family FunFamily FunFamily FunFamily Fun website). website). website). website).    
How to make tissue paper pom poms:  How to make tissue paper pom poms:  How to make tissue paper pom poms:  How to make tissue paper pom poms:  http://www.thoughtfullysimple.com/howhttp://www.thoughtfullysimple.com/howhttp://www.thoughtfullysimple.com/howhttp://www.thoughtfullysimple.com/how----totototo----makemakemakemake----tissuetissuetissuetissue----paperpaperpaperpaper----pompompompom----poms/poms/poms/poms/        



“The best things in life are free. “The best things in life are free. “The best things in life are free. “The best things in life are free. – and $19.95”  Billy Mays and $19.95”  Billy Mays and $19.95”  Billy Mays and $19.95”  Billy Mays (Inexpensive ways to make the birthday child feel special) (Inexpensive ways to make the birthday child feel special) (Inexpensive ways to make the birthday child feel special) (Inexpensive ways to make the birthday child feel special)    

    
Decorate your child’sDecorate your child’sDecorate your child’sDecorate your child’s bedroom door bedroom door bedroom door bedroom door with a si with a si with a si with a sign, or wgn, or wgn, or wgn, or we hang strips e hang strips e hang strips e hang strips of tissue paper of tissue paper of tissue paper of tissue paper ffffrom the door frame rom the door frame rom the door frame rom the door frame – the number is determined by the  the number is determined by the  the number is determined by the  the number is determined by the 
child’s age.  You could also secretly fill ychild’s age.  You could also secretly fill ychild’s age.  You could also secretly fill ychild’s age.  You could also secretly fill your child’s room with balloons..  Another fun option: our child’s room with balloons..  Another fun option: our child’s room with balloons..  Another fun option: our child’s room with balloons..  Another fun option: Decorate a window with a dry erase marker.  My Decorate a window with a dry erase marker.  My Decorate a window with a dry erase marker.  My Decorate a window with a dry erase marker.  My 
husband has to leavhusband has to leavhusband has to leavhusband has to leave for work before our birthday child awakens, so he has started doing this.  Our kids love coming into the kitchen and e for work before our birthday child awakens, so he has started doing this.  Our kids love coming into the kitchen and e for work before our birthday child awakens, so he has started doing this.  Our kids love coming into the kitchen and e for work before our birthday child awakens, so he has started doing this.  Our kids love coming into the kitchen and 
seeing their special note from Daddy.  Note: the markers are easy to wipe off later, but do not seem to work as well on a cold window.  Yseeing their special note from Daddy.  Note: the markers are easy to wipe off later, but do not seem to work as well on a cold window.  Yseeing their special note from Daddy.  Note: the markers are easy to wipe off later, but do not seem to work as well on a cold window.  Yseeing their special note from Daddy.  Note: the markers are easy to wipe off later, but do not seem to work as well on a cold window.  You ou ou ou 
can always just hang up a sign instead.can always just hang up a sign instead.can always just hang up a sign instead.can always just hang up a sign instead.    
    
At our house, the birthday person gets a special plate & mug.  Maybe you made a MakeAt our house, the birthday person gets a special plate & mug.  Maybe you made a MakeAt our house, the birthday person gets a special plate & mug.  Maybe you made a MakeAt our house, the birthday person gets a special plate & mug.  Maybe you made a Make----It plate to use for this.  If not, you could make a It plate to use for this.  If not, you could make a It plate to use for this.  If not, you could make a It plate to use for this.  If not, you could make a 
special plate at “Paint Yourself Silly” or even just buy a fun, colorful plspecial plate at “Paint Yourself Silly” or even just buy a fun, colorful plspecial plate at “Paint Yourself Silly” or even just buy a fun, colorful plspecial plate at “Paint Yourself Silly” or even just buy a fun, colorful plate that is ate that is ate that is ate that is used onlyused onlyused onlyused only for birthdays.   for birthdays.   for birthdays.   for birthdays.  Also, while dining out is a nice option, Also, while dining out is a nice option, Also, while dining out is a nice option, Also, while dining out is a nice option, 
you could also let them plan a special dinner at home with their favorite foods.  And if your family is not into cake, let them pick their you could also let them plan a special dinner at home with their favorite foods.  And if your family is not into cake, let them pick their you could also let them plan a special dinner at home with their favorite foods.  And if your family is not into cake, let them pick their you could also let them plan a special dinner at home with their favorite foods.  And if your family is not into cake, let them pick their 
favorite dessert.  One of our MOPS momfavorite dessert.  One of our MOPS momfavorite dessert.  One of our MOPS momfavorite dessert.  One of our MOPS moms often makes birthday pie!s often makes birthday pie!s often makes birthday pie!s often makes birthday pie!    
    
Take your child out on a birthday date.  This can be economical.  Tiffany’s husband recently took their son out to a $2 Saturday matinee for Take your child out on a birthday date.  This can be economical.  Tiffany’s husband recently took their son out to a $2 Saturday matinee for Take your child out on a birthday date.  This can be economical.  Tiffany’s husband recently took their son out to a $2 Saturday matinee for Take your child out on a birthday date.  This can be economical.  Tiffany’s husband recently took their son out to a $2 Saturday matinee for 
his celebration., then his celebration., then his celebration., then his celebration., then they went they went they went they went out to lunch as family to the place where he pickedout to lunch as family to the place where he pickedout to lunch as family to the place where he pickedout to lunch as family to the place where he picked. . . .  Later Later Later Later he helped decorate his cake with the  he helped decorate his cake with the  he helped decorate his cake with the  he helped decorate his cake with the orange orange orange orange 
frosting frosting frosting frosting that he wanted.that he wanted.that he wanted.that he wanted..  He told her that was his favorite birthday ever .  He told her that was his favorite birthday ever .  He told her that was his favorite birthday ever .  He told her that was his favorite birthday ever – nothing expensive or complicated  nothing expensive or complicated  nothing expensive or complicated  nothing expensive or complicated – just family togetherness! just family togetherness! just family togetherness! just family togetherness!    
    
JJJJen’s birthday boxen’s birthday boxen’s birthday boxen’s birthday box::::: Besides : Besides : Besides : Besides sharing sharing sharing sharing the door tissue paper idea, sthe door tissue paper idea, sthe door tissue paper idea, sthe door tissue paper idea, several years everal years everal years everal years ago @ MOPs, Jen shared some of her family celebration ideas.  ago @ MOPs, Jen shared some of her family celebration ideas.  ago @ MOPs, Jen shared some of her family celebration ideas.  ago @ MOPs, Jen shared some of her family celebration ideas.  
While she did not want to have While she did not want to have While she did not want to have While she did not want to have her children open all of their gifts at breakfast (especially without Dad), she her children open all of their gifts at breakfast (especially without Dad), she her children open all of their gifts at breakfast (especially without Dad), she her children open all of their gifts at breakfast (especially without Dad), she thougthougthougthought of a fun way to make ht of a fun way to make ht of a fun way to make ht of a fun way to make 
oneoneoneone    gift seem like a big deal.gift seem like a big deal.gift seem like a big deal.gift seem like a big deal.  She bough  She bough  She bough  She bought an inexpensive reusable box that she would fill t an inexpensive reusable box that she would fill t an inexpensive reusable box that she would fill t an inexpensive reusable box that she would fill with a small gift with a small gift with a small gift with a small gift for each child’s birthdayfor each child’s birthdayfor each child’s birthdayfor each child’s birthday....     T T T Then she hen she hen she hen she 
would hide that box around her house would hide that box around her house would hide that box around her house would hide that box around her house &&&& have the child  have the child  have the child  have the child look for itlook for itlook for itlook for it on a sc on a sc on a sc on a scavenger hunt.  A happy avenger hunt.  A happy avenger hunt.  A happy avenger hunt.  A happy morning tradition to start the fun!morning tradition to start the fun!morning tradition to start the fun!morning tradition to start the fun!                
    
Let your child Let your child Let your child Let your child pick out a rare treat from the grocery store that he/she doesn’t have to share with siblings.  At our house, my kids normally pick out a rare treat from the grocery store that he/she doesn’t have to share with siblings.  At our house, my kids normally pick out a rare treat from the grocery store that he/she doesn’t have to share with siblings.  At our house, my kids normally pick out a rare treat from the grocery store that he/she doesn’t have to share with siblings.  At our house, my kids normally 
share yogurt.  But our tradition is that the birthday child gets to pick out pick out some “fun” yogurt (such as the Trix kind thashare yogurt.  But our tradition is that the birthday child gets to pick out pick out some “fun” yogurt (such as the Trix kind thashare yogurt.  But our tradition is that the birthday child gets to pick out pick out some “fun” yogurt (such as the Trix kind thashare yogurt.  But our tradition is that the birthday child gets to pick out pick out some “fun” yogurt (such as the Trix kind that we do not t we do not t we do not t we do not 
usually splurge on) and then he/she gets to enjoy that without sharing.  (A big deal when you have several siblings).  My children know this is a usually splurge on) and then he/she gets to enjoy that without sharing.  (A big deal when you have several siblings).  My children know this is a usually splurge on) and then he/she gets to enjoy that without sharing.  (A big deal when you have several siblings).  My children know this is a usually splurge on) and then he/she gets to enjoy that without sharing.  (A big deal when you have several siblings).  My children know this is a 
birthday treat, so they do not normally beg for these treats the rest of the year (helping our budbirthday treat, so they do not normally beg for these treats the rest of the year (helping our budbirthday treat, so they do not normally beg for these treats the rest of the year (helping our budbirthday treat, so they do not normally beg for these treats the rest of the year (helping our budget!)  get!)  get!)  get!)  A candy bar could also be fun!!.  A candy bar could also be fun!!.  A candy bar could also be fun!!.  A candy bar could also be fun!!.      



    

    ““““It’s my party, and I’ll cry if I want to!” (A few final tips to make parties fun for all!)It’s my party, and I’ll cry if I want to!” (A few final tips to make parties fun for all!)It’s my party, and I’ll cry if I want to!” (A few final tips to make parties fun for all!)It’s my party, and I’ll cry if I want to!” (A few final tips to make parties fun for all!)    
    

Alternate big and small birthday parties.  If you have a big party for your child every year you will be exhausted andAlternate big and small birthday parties.  If you have a big party for your child every year you will be exhausted andAlternate big and small birthday parties.  If you have a big party for your child every year you will be exhausted andAlternate big and small birthday parties.  If you have a big party for your child every year you will be exhausted and possibly broke.  Have a birthday bash, then next  possibly broke.  Have a birthday bash, then next  possibly broke.  Have a birthday bash, then next  possibly broke.  Have a birthday bash, then next 
year have one friend over to celebrate.  We had a birthday playdate once for one of my kids year have one friend over to celebrate.  We had a birthday playdate once for one of my kids year have one friend over to celebrate.  We had a birthday playdate once for one of my kids year have one friend over to celebrate.  We had a birthday playdate once for one of my kids – I did serve cupcakes but planned nothing.  The kids had fun with  I did serve cupcakes but planned nothing.  The kids had fun with  I did serve cupcakes but planned nothing.  The kids had fun with  I did serve cupcakes but planned nothing.  The kids had fun with 
unstructured playunstructured playunstructured playunstructured play,,,, and no gifts were brought.   and no gifts were brought.   and no gifts were brought.   and no gifts were brought.  Way less pressure!Way less pressure!Way less pressure!Way less pressure!    
    
Additional fun location party for a smaller group: stay at a hotel.  Spend the evening swimming, order in pizza, bring a dvd player and fun dvds to watch in the room.  Additional fun location party for a smaller group: stay at a hotel.  Spend the evening swimming, order in pizza, bring a dvd player and fun dvds to watch in the room.  Additional fun location party for a smaller group: stay at a hotel.  Spend the evening swimming, order in pizza, bring a dvd player and fun dvds to watch in the room.  Additional fun location party for a smaller group: stay at a hotel.  Spend the evening swimming, order in pizza, bring a dvd player and fun dvds to watch in the room.  
Stay at a place with free breakfast.  Swim again in the morning befoStay at a place with free breakfast.  Swim again in the morning befoStay at a place with free breakfast.  Swim again in the morning befoStay at a place with free breakfast.  Swim again in the morning before checking out.  May even get deals if you do this during the week instead of the weekre checking out.  May even get deals if you do this during the week instead of the weekre checking out.  May even get deals if you do this during the week instead of the weekre checking out.  May even get deals if you do this during the week instead of the week----end.end.end.end.    
Campus Life House (65Campus Life House (65Campus Life House (65Campus Life House (65thththth & Pine Lake): For a $50 & Pine Lake): For a $50 & Pine Lake): For a $50 & Pine Lake): For a $50----100 donation, you can party there instead.  Includes large living room with room for up to 40 people, kitchen, pati100 donation, you can party there instead.  Includes large living room with room for up to 40 people, kitchen, pati100 donation, you can party there instead.  Includes large living room with room for up to 40 people, kitchen, pati100 donation, you can party there instead.  Includes large living room with room for up to 40 people, kitchen, patio o o o 
with a grill, game room and lots of outdoor play space (including a field to run in) and basketball hoops!with a grill, game room and lots of outdoor play space (including a field to run in) and basketball hoops!with a grill, game room and lots of outdoor play space (including a field to run in) and basketball hoops!with a grill, game room and lots of outdoor play space (including a field to run in) and basketball hoops!    
    
ASK FOR HELP!  At my daughteASK FOR HELP!  At my daughteASK FOR HELP!  At my daughteASK FOR HELP!  At my daughter’s recent party, there were 14 girlsr’s recent party, there were 14 girlsr’s recent party, there were 14 girlsr’s recent party, there were 14 girls.  I had purposefully asked two moms to stay and help .  I had purposefully asked two moms to stay and help .  I had purposefully asked two moms to stay and help .  I had purposefully asked two moms to stay and help – two others stayed as well two others stayed as well two others stayed as well two others stayed as well.  I need.  I need.  I need.  I neededededed ALL  ALL  ALL  ALL 
oooof their help f their help f their help f their help –especially since the projects that I especially since the projects that I especially since the projects that I especially since the projects that I were not quite readywere not quite readywere not quite readywere not quite ready.  .  .  .  My lovely neighbor let the boys go over there (which was good since my 4 year old wanted to My lovely neighbor let the boys go over there (which was good since my 4 year old wanted to My lovely neighbor let the boys go over there (which was good since my 4 year old wanted to My lovely neighbor let the boys go over there (which was good since my 4 year old wanted to 
fight all of the princesses!)  fight all of the princesses!)  fight all of the princesses!)  fight all of the princesses!)  I think we all enjoyed the party so much mI think we all enjoyed the party so much mI think we all enjoyed the party so much mI think we all enjoyed the party so much more ore ore ore TOGETHERTOGETHERTOGETHERTOGETHER, and hopefully they will be willing to ask me to hel, and hopefully they will be willing to ask me to hel, and hopefully they will be willing to ask me to hel, and hopefully they will be willing to ask me to help them out at their next p them out at their next p them out at their next p them out at their next 
party since they could see that it is okay to not do it all alone!party since they could see that it is okay to not do it all alone!party since they could see that it is okay to not do it all alone!party since they could see that it is okay to not do it all alone!            

    
The great thing about cake is it doesn't feel like work. You forget about work. Kids, adults, they all get the same look in their eye when The great thing about cake is it doesn't feel like work. You forget about work. Kids, adults, they all get the same look in their eye when The great thing about cake is it doesn't feel like work. You forget about work. Kids, adults, they all get the same look in their eye when The great thing about cake is it doesn't feel like work. You forget about work. Kids, adults, they all get the same look in their eye when 
they're decorating cakes... That's the magic right there.they're decorating cakes... That's the magic right there.they're decorating cakes... That's the magic right there.they're decorating cakes... That's the magic right there.” ” ” ” Duff “Ace of Cakes” GoldmanDuff “Ace of Cakes” GoldmanDuff “Ace of Cakes” GoldmanDuff “Ace of Cakes” Goldman    
    
Want to become more skilled in your cake skills?  Take a class.  Wilson Cake Decorating Classes are held in Want to become more skilled in your cake skills?  Take a class.  Wilson Cake Decorating Classes are held in Want to become more skilled in your cake skills?  Take a class.  Wilson Cake Decorating Classes are held in Want to become more skilled in your cake skills?  Take a class.  Wilson Cake Decorating Classes are held in 3333 locations here. locations here. locations here. locations here.    
http://www.hobbylobby.com/ClassSchedule/?storeno=00059http://www.hobbylobby.com/ClassSchedule/?storeno=00059http://www.hobbylobby.com/ClassSchedule/?storeno=00059http://www.hobbylobby.com/ClassSchedule/?storeno=00059  (In February, they offered basic cake classes on Mondays at 5:30 p.m.) 4 weeks for $20.25)  (In February, they offered basic cake classes on Mondays at 5:30 p.m.) 4 weeks for $20.25)  (In February, they offered basic cake classes on Mondays at 5:30 p.m.) 4 weeks for $20.25)  (In February, they offered basic cake classes on Mondays at 5:30 p.m.) 4 weeks for $20.25)    
http://www.michaelshttp://www.michaelshttp://www.michaelshttp://www.michaels.com/Exciting.com/Exciting.com/Exciting.com/Exciting----Classes/classes,default,pg.htmlClasses/classes,default,pg.htmlClasses/classes,default,pg.htmlClasses/classes,default,pg.html (They seem to offer 2 levels of classes) (They seem to offer 2 levels of classes) (They seem to offer 2 levels of classes) (They seem to offer 2 levels of classes)    
JoAnn Fabric and Crafts 6401 Q St. 402JoAnn Fabric and Crafts 6401 Q St. 402JoAnn Fabric and Crafts 6401 Q St. 402JoAnn Fabric and Crafts 6401 Q St. 402----467467467467----3500 3500 3500 3500 http://hosted.where2getit.com/joann/http://hosted.where2getit.com/joann/http://hosted.where2getit.com/joann/http://hosted.where2getit.com/joann/ (They have beginning to advan (They have beginning to advan (They have beginning to advan (They have beginning to advanced classes)  ced classes)  ced classes)  ced classes)      
Southeast Community College also often offers cake decorating classes.  Southeast Community College also often offers cake decorating classes.  Southeast Community College also often offers cake decorating classes.  Southeast Community College also often offers cake decorating classes.  https://www.southeast.edu/Continuing/LeisureLearning/https://www.southeast.edu/Continuing/LeisureLearning/https://www.southeast.edu/Continuing/LeisureLearning/https://www.southeast.edu/Continuing/LeisureLearning/        
    
THATHATHATHANKNKNKNKKS!  KS!  KS!  KS!  Obviously to complete a documentObviously to complete a documentObviously to complete a documentObviously to complete a document of this size, a person needs  of this size, a person needs  of this size, a person needs  of this size, a person needs A LOTA LOTA LOTA LOT of help.  Thank you to  of help.  Thank you to  of help.  Thank you to  of help.  Thank you to these ladies these ladies these ladies these ladies for contributing ideas &for contributing ideas &for contributing ideas &for contributing ideas & helping with research:  helping with research:  helping with research:  helping with research: 
KristinKristinKristinKristin...., , , , SarahSarahSarahSarah, , , , KellyKellyKellyKelly...., Amy , Amy , Amy , Amy , , , , TinaTinaTinaTina, , , , KellyKellyKellyKelly, , , , RhondaRhondaRhondaRhonda, Tiffany, , Tiffany, , Tiffany, , Tiffany, JulieJulieJulieJulie...., , , , DeniseDeniseDeniseDenise, , , , KatieKatieKatieKatie....., Jodi., Jodi., Jodi., Jodi, Elisabeth & Patrice, Elisabeth & Patrice, Elisabeth & Patrice, Elisabeth & Patrice    
Thank you aThank you aThank you aThank you also to all of the moms who sent in cake pictures to be featuredlso to all of the moms who sent in cake pictures to be featuredlso to all of the moms who sent in cake pictures to be featuredlso to all of the moms who sent in cake pictures to be featured in our in our in our in our MOP MOP MOP MOPSSSS video: Katie video: Katie video: Katie video: Katie...., Ly, Ly, Ly, Lynnnnnette, Elisabeth, Tiffany, Gretchen, Susannette, Elisabeth, Tiffany, Gretchen, Susannette, Elisabeth, Tiffany, Gretchen, Susannette, Elisabeth, Tiffany, Gretchen, Susan, , , , JulieJulieJulieJulie., Denise, ., Denise, ., Denise, ., Denise, 
Sarah, Stacy & Sarah, Stacy & Sarah, Stacy & Sarah, Stacy & JuneJuneJuneJune!  Want to see the video again?  Here’s the link:. !  Want to see the video again?  Here’s the link:. !  Want to see the video again?  Here’s the link:. !  Want to see the video again?  Here’s the link:. http://youtu.be/YcxpzHMh8http://youtu.be/YcxpzHMh8http://youtu.be/YcxpzHMh8http://youtu.be/YcxpzHMh8----kkkk        


